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THE DOMINION EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION.

W E have received and should have no-
ticed in last number, "Circular of

Information, No 1," from the Educational

Association of the Dominion of Canada,
which was organized in this city, last July,

by Canadian teachers in attendance at the

meeting of the National Educational Associ-

ation of the United States. At that meeting
a Provincial Council was formed, consisting
of (1) the Superintendents and Acting
Ministers of Education of the various
Provinces, (2) the Presidents of the Uni-

versities of the Dominion, (3) the Principals
of Normal Schools, or schools engaged in
the teaching of Pedagogy, and (4) the Presi-

dents of all existing Teachers' Associations

throughout the Dominion.
The members of this Provisional Council

present met immediately for organization,
elected a Provisional Executive, of which

Hon. G. W. Ross is President and Rev.

Elson I. Rexford, of the High School, Mon-

treal, Secretary. They also appointed a

Committee on Programùte. The Executive

now announces that the first meeting of the

Association will be held in Montreal, the

first week in July, and will extend over

four days, July 5-8th. The Programme

Committee have decided upon the following

order of exercises:
1. That the first day should be occupied

with a meeting of welcome in the after-

noon, and a conversazione in the evening.
2. That the remaining days should be

occupied with'(a) general morning meet-

ings (9-12); (b) afternoon meetings in

sections (2-4); (c) evening public meetings

of a more popular character (8-10).

ç0qrg0ý-
3. That the Association should be organ-

ized for its first meeting in five sections-
namely: (1) Kindergarten, (2) Public
School, (3) High School, (4) Normal Train-
ing and Inspection, (5) University.

4. That there should be a scholastic ex-
hibit in connection with the meeting of the
Association, including specimens of school
work, school appliances, text-books, etc.

Local committees have been organized in
Montreal to make due preparation for this
meeting. Arrangements have been made
with the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk
Railroads to give return tickets for single
fare, and to extend the time of such tickets

to cover any side excursions from Montreal,
which members may desire to take, full
information of which will be given in the
Association Bulletin. A provisional pro-

gramme has been prepared by the Pro-

gramme Committee, and the Secretary is
now in correspondence with the representa-
tives of the different Provinces in reference
to the details of the programme. It is ex-
pected that the financial interests of the
Association will he provided for in part by
grants from the Dominion and Provincial
Governments, and from the proceeds of the
Association Bulletin. There will also be
a membership fee of one dollar, payable at

the point of departure as part of the price
of the reduced railroad ticket.

The first week in July has been selected
as the most convenient time for the meet-
ing of the Association. The National
Educational Association of the United
States meets the second week in July, at
Saratoga, and those who desire to do so can
take in the Montreal meetings on the way
to Saratoga.

In Ontario and Quebec the first week in
July is usually occupied with impor-
tant Departmental examnations, but these
will be taken up the previous week in order
to make room for the meetings of the
Association; and it is hoped that similar
arrangements will be made in the other
Provinces of the Dominion in order that
educationists may be free to take part in
the proceedings of the first meeting of the
Association.

The Secretary announces that suggestions
will be gladly received from any one in-
terested in the success of the Association
concerning the plan outlined above.

It is to be hoped that the attendance may
be large and representative.

TOUCHING EXAMINATIONS.

AS will be seen from our advertizing
columns, the examinations for Commer-

cial Specialists' certificates will be held dur-
ing the first week in July. The Exam iners

are: W. A. Douglas, B.A., Accountant,
Freehold and Savings' Loan Society, To-
ronto, a former public and high school
master; Thos. Bengough, Toronto; J. T.
Slater, Toronto Public Schools; and A. C.
Casselman, Drawing Master, Normal and
Model Schools, Toronto. We understand
that a circular is being prepared which will
give further details in regard to all the
courses for special certificates.

The ]5epartment has announced that the
next examinations for High School Assis-
tants and Public school First Class certifi-
cates will be held next December. We
note in the recently amended Regulations
that an examination will be held in reading
and in drill, etc.; in each of which subjects
the candidate must make fifty per cent to
pass. Judging from the Regulations and
the number of failures, a high standard is
set at this professional examination. Fore-
warned is forearmed. Intending candi-
dates will do well to govern theinselves
accordingly.

IT is announced that the sixth annual
meeting of the Modern Language Associ-
ation of Ontario will be held in the build-
ings of the Education Department, St.
James' Square, Toronto, on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday, April 19th, 20th and
21st, 1892. The meetings of this Society
have hitherto been interesting and profit-
able, and if we may judge from the subjects
of discussion announced in the programme
and the names of those by whom papers
are to be presented, this meeting may be

expected to surpass ail its predecessors.
The reading of each paper is expected to
take half an hour, the remaining half-hour
to be devoted to discussion. A notice ap-
pended to the programme informs us that
all persons who are engaged in Modern
Language (including English) teaching in
Ontario may become members of the Asso-
ciation, on payment of an annual fee of one
dollar, but all who are interested in Modern
Language study will be welcome at its
meetings. Wm. TytIer, B.A., is President
and J. Squair, B.A., Secy-Treasurer of the
Association.
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ONTARIO SCHOOLS.
BY JOHN H. BANGSTER, M.D.

A PAPER REAI) AT THE TEACHERS'CONVENTION
AT STRATFORD.

(Conclled.)

But what shall I say of those, and there
have been, possibly still are such, who actu-
ally carry their text-books on

MEDICINE, LAW, OR DIVINITY,
into their school-rooms, and surreptitiously
read them there? What shall I say of
those who never devote even one bour a day
to the thoughtful preparation lessons, or to
their intellectual improvement as teachers
-whose whole waking hours out of sehool
are given to frivolity or to music or to
studies foreign to their calling-who day
after day drag their leaden limbs to school,
fagged out and exhausted by a night's severe
application to legal, medical, or theological
works, and spend the day vainly trying to
fix their weary thoughts, and to compel
their unwilling powers to the drudgery of
uncongenial duties ? Of these I dire not
venture to say what i think. I can only
hope that none of you are in this category.
I do not care to characterize as it deserves
the conduet of those who thus give the
cream and blossom of their time and zeal to
private concerns, and only the sorry residue
to the labor they have undertaken to per-
form. If on this occasion I do chance to
address even one teacher who is in this
awkward predicament, to hin let me say,
" You may intend to remain in the profes-
sion only for another year, or for another
month, or for another day, but for con-
science sake, for honesty's sake, for the sake
of such dregs of self-respect as still belong
to you, do not spend that year, or that
month, or that day in stealing the time
belonging to your sehool. Your time is niot
your own to do as you like with it. Your
agreement as a teacher covers much more
than the six hours' actual superintendence
and instruction. You bind yourselves not
to neglect your work, but to teach to the
best of your ability. Your covenant, at al]
events, by implication as, I feel assured,
would be decided in any test case sub-
mitted to the courts of law, involves all
your time not required for needed rest,
refreshmnent and recreation. I deliberatelV
repeat it, your time belongs not to you, but
to your schools, and is paid for by the com-
munity. Consequently, in using, or misus-
ing, it for purposes outside your school
work, you are breaking the eigbth com-
mandment as distinctly as if committing
any other theft. There are

SEVERAL OTHER POINTS
on which 'I should like to dwell, but the
risinog numbers at the head of these sheets
warn me to desist. If what I have been
privileged to write to you causes even a
very few-nay, causes even one teacher to
accustom himself to take higher views of his
profession, and to emnancipate himself from
the faults and shortcoinings to which I have
referred, and to do, hereafter, in his school-
room with all his might whatsoever his

hand findeth to do, I shall be amply repaid
for the few hours I have been able to snatch
from professional duties, to devote to
this paper. It would have been a real
pleasure to me had it been possible for me
to accept your kindinvitation to be person-
ally present with you. No one can feel
more keenly than I do myself how flat and
cold are pen-and-ink exhortations. At best
the written sheet is but a poor substitute for
the living voice. Thoughts are never winged
with such penetrative power as when
they flow from a full heart and fall upon
open and receptive ears. I have written to
you earnestly, and yet I trust not unkindly.
I keep a very warm corner of my heart for
teachers. Your work appeals to my sym-
pathies above all other human occupations.
Trials and crosses, deprivations and dis-
couragements environ your lot in life, but
these are peculiar to no particular avoca-
tion, being the common heritage of man.
Did time serve I could, I think, show you
that it also bas rewards and compensations
and indemnifications inherently its own.
You soinetimes worry or fret because
teachers are not.held in higher esteem by
the public-because, in common parlance,
the profession is not more respectable. Let
not your hearts be troubled about so small
a matter. It makes all the difference in the
world to you what you yourselves think
about your calling, but why should you be
concerned with regard to what the Hon. A.
B., or Judge C. D., or the Rev. Dr. E. F.,
may think or say about it ? Why should
you feel hurt because Miss Shallow or Mrs.
Shoddy affects to look down on you and
does not seek your acquaintance ?

IGNORANCE, VULGARITY AND PRETENSION,

even when dressed in broadcloth or silk and
riding in a gilded coach, are still only ignor-
ance, vulgarity and pretension, and should
move you to pity or contempt rather than
annoyance. People of sinall hearts and nar-
row minds regard money as the only or as
the chief standard of respectibility. Though
still, perchance, flavored with the washtub
or the wheelbarrow of their earlier years,
such persons try to ape what they wrongly
suppose to be the airs of their betters, and
in the attempt make themselves both offen-
sive and ridiculous. TheV would condescend
to either Gladstone or Bismarck if dressed
in corduroys, and from the lofty attitude
of their insufferable self-sufficiency and
stupendous ignorance, would affect to look
down even on the Archangel Gabriel if he
came to dwell among us in humble guise
and of low estate. Why should you permit
such people to disturb your equanimity ?
Why should you care for the notice or the
companionship of those whom, in all things
save the single accident of wealth, you
know to be your inferiors? The world
acknowledges at length that your labor is
respectable. It rests with you yourselves
to force from it a recognition of your indi-
vidual respectability. If your profession
is to be raised in public estimation, you
must raise it yourselves. If you wish the
public to respect it, respect it yourselves.
No Act of Parliament can help you in this
matter. The status and dignity of your
calling are lowered by every incompetent
or unfaithful man or woman suffered to

remain in your ranks, just as they are ele-
vated and adorned by every true and earn-
est teacher to be found among you. It is
to be hoped that an increasingly large num-
ber of young people will embrace teaching
as a calling for life. At present a great
part of your best material is yearly diverted
into other pursuits. Yet it may be fairly
questioned whether. all things considered,
teaching does not offer as fair a prospect
for life as any occupation within your reach.
Other professions may seem to you more
reinunerative and less laborious. Appear-
ances, however, are frequently deceptive-
far-off hills in summer commonly look
greener than those on which we stand. In
Canada and in the United States the so-
called learned professions are universally so
overcrowded, that it is hard work for the
rank and file to make both ends meet.
Thousands of hard-working

DOCTORS AND LAWYERS AND PARSONS

and surveyors and engineers are not making
clear of expenses the incomes of first-class
school teachers. Of course there are excep-
tions--a few draw prizes in the lottery of
life, but you have also in your profession
some positions, with large salaries attached,
to which you may aspire. If at present
you are unknown and at the foot of the
tree, it altogether depends upon yourselves
how long you remain so. Cliib, if you will
-by ail available honest means climb, but
remember that to climb you must work.
The quickest and surest way to get out of
a lowly position, is to make yourself con-
spicuously efficient in it. If you would rise,
be true to yourselves ; there are glorious
opportunities awaiting each one of you in
the more or less distant future. Be pre-
pared to seize these as they present them-
selves, and there is no power on earth that
can keep you down. The most formidable
lions that stand in your path towards dis-
tinction and honor are indolence and pro-
crastination. These you must boldly face
and conquer. Be diligent and prompt in
equipping yourselves for chances that are
certain to come. That tide in your affairs
" which taken at its flood leads on to for-
tune " may not have reached you yet, but
sooner or later it will lap the strand at
your feet. Let it find vou with sails
trimmed and rudder shipped and anchor
weighed, and all ready to cast-off and to
catch the golden opportunity which once
lost never returns. Emerson has tersely
written that no man bas truly learned any-
thing until he knows that

"EVERY DAY IS DOOMSDAY."

Assuredly every day in your lives is
freighted with chances, is vital with possi-
bilities, is pregnant with fateful openings
towards good or evil. Bind upon your wrists
and write upon your foreheads that " now'
is the grandest word in the English vocabu-
lary. If you ever hope to achieve greatness
or to become a man or a woman in the
noblest sense of the term, " now " is the
timne to begin. To-day is the best day in all
your lives. To-day is an assured fact, is
here within your grasp. To-day invites you
to seize each of its flying hours, and to stamp
it with the indelible hall mark of some holy
deed done, some good resolution carried out,
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some noble task accomplished, sone vile
temptation trampled under foot, some evil
habit corrected, some heavenward progress
secured. To-day is yours to use or to lose
as you may decide. To-morrow is the idle
promise or the vague hope of the irresolute
and the feeble. To you and to me to-morrow
may never come. To-morrow lies behind the
glittering constellatiops-cold, inipassive,
intangible, and inscrutable, shrouded from
all human ken by the dark and impenetrable
veil of sable night. To-norrow is forever
ringing the knell of dead hopes and forgot-
ten promises and broken resolves and lost
chances. If then you would ever be or do
anything that is worthy and great, begin
" now." Be earnest, diligent, intense, faith-
ful. Let all that is just and noble in senti-
ment and grand in action inspire you to
emulate the great and the good, whose
names are historic and whose words and
deeds are the world's most glorious heri-
tage. Let these exalted incarnations of
human possibilities shame your cowardice
by the temerity of their daring, and spur
your sloth by the grandeur of their dili-
gence, and goad your weakness by the
energy of their strength, and fire vour indif-
ference by the glow of their zeal, and sting
your pride by the unconscious irony of their
nobler manhood, until, all aflame with the
contemplation of the glory of their mighty
achievements, you resolve, like them, to dare
and to do, and gird yourselves with that
quickening and heroic spirit which sweeps
all impediments from its path, surmounts all
obstacles, recognizes no impossibilities,which
impassionates ideals into actualities, vital-
izes soaring imagination into settled pur-
pose, and clothes frail mortality with the
omnipotence of indomitable will. But if
unhappily you cannot be aroused, if though
east in the image and similitude of man
you are spineless, cold, insensate, dull, if no
spark of divine fire glows in your sodden
hearts, if only puny and craven souls
scarcely animate the damp rags of human-
ity you know as yourselves, if the example
of the Great and the Good cannot move you
to strive after "better things," but only
appals you with the thought of the moun-
tain of difficulties in the way, then shrink,
if you will, affrighted, back into the naked
nothingness and obscurity of mere human
animals which only live and do their daily
dole of work, and eat and sleep, and pro-
create and die. and are forgotten.

. . . Unless above himself he can
Exalt himself, how poor a thing is man.

TRUE ease in writing cornes from art, not chance.
-- Pope.

IT is both joyous and burdensome to live in such
times. When rivers widen and deepen they lose
the prattle of their first miles so full of the moun-
tain brooks. Their saund changes from high
delight to impressive solemnity. Thus the swell-
ing stream of truth, political, religious, and moral,
sounds to us in a deep tone. The vast volume of
knowledge means a new volume of duties. Great
coiduct must spring from great thought. It may
solernize the heart to go along with all of God's
world in it, but it ought to be a greater calamity to
move along with an intellect too srnall to contain
such a portrait of man and his maker. Between a
heart shamefully empty and a heart nobly over-
flowing, may heaven grant to you the mind which
like a great river can drain of its truth the whole
vale of our race.-Rev. D. Swing.

0fcourse, as I have said in previous arti-
c(les, every conscientious teacher has lier
questions carefully prepared before class
lessons. And no book which you could buy

METHODS IN ARITHMETIC. would be appreeiated or understood by you
ARNOLD ALCOTT. as well as your own note book with care-

As I have touched on nearly all the fully penned examples.
principal points in the teaching of multipli- I shah treat of short division in a future
cation, a paper or two on the teaching of nurber. Does some one ask, "DO you
division may now be in place. give the terns, divisor, dividend, quotient

As I have said in previous numbers, and remainder to your pupils? Wly,
mental work should accompany slate work. cortainly, but these are introduced mci-
In other words, mental work is the surest dentally. 1 shah show how 1 can use thiin
preparation for dealing with numbers be- specifically at a later date.
yond the capacity of the mind to grasp A word in closing. You have, of course,
without mechanical aid. already begun your Faster gems. Let me

In teaching multiplication I have taught give you a pretty and suggestive one
division incidentally, e.g., I am teaching the
table of two times; when can I have a EASTEWTIDE.

better opportunity to introduce the idea of Tur littie flowers core froin the ground,
division? So I say not only, how many At Easter tire, at Easter time.

are twice six, but also, how many twos are They raise their heads and look around

there in twelve, how many sixes are there At happy Eter t.
in twelve, and so on throughout the table. e littae floe oth say

I am now, however, to deal with division For ail that sleep shaH wake again,

technically. The educational principle, And spend a long, glad Easter day."

from the simple to the complex rulès here, Then waken sleoping hutterfiies,
and consequently we teach long division At Easter time, at Easter time;
first, and then proceeed to short division. Go. spread your downy wings, and rise

The processes in long division may be At happy Easter time.
enumeraed hus And these bright creatures seem. so say,enumerated thus:glad and ful of joy to-day,

1. See how many times. For aIl that sleep shah wake again,
2. Answer. And spend a long, glad Easter day."

3, Multiply.
4. Subtract.
5. Bring down.
The teacher should write these steps on RHODA LEZ.

the blackboard as above, and should also "WHAT month is this children? Yes,
have the pupils pupils copy on their showery April-the spring month that be-
slates. gins to awaken the sleepy earth-folks.

Now, re the kind of examples. This is What will you be doing in your gardens
most important. The divisor should be by-and-by when the warm breeze has
a long one, that is over six or more digits, driven away Jack Frost and bis cold win-
in order that each step of the work may be ter winds?" continued Miss Blossom, ad-
impressed before a new step puzzles the dressing the forty or fifty seven-year-olds
pupils. The following is an excellent gazing up into ler good-natured face. IWe
divisor with which to start, viz., 102536. shail be digging our garden pretty soon and
The first two figures being one and zero, getting in the seed," said master Frank.
there will be no trouble as to how many "Our father bas his ready now." "Sup-
times. The wisdom of having the lowest pose," said the teacher, IWe have a garden
digits in the left band position will, of this morning, ah ready for seed. You may
course, be seen by all our readers, as there tell me what you would like to have in it."
is less chance of the subtrahend being too II would like to grow melons," said a
large. bright-eed boy with a thought of an old-

The teacher can make a question includ- fashionedAugust. "Iwouldlîkepotatoes"
ing just the particular multiplication tables IWe might have beans It would be
which she bas taught, for instance, the nice to have some radishes." As the sugges-
tables of two, three, four and five times. tions came thick and fast, the names of the

different kinds of garden produce were care-
102536)5569936874(54321 timesM

512680** fullywrittendownontheslates. Afterobtain-
5168- ing a long list of bothvegetables and flowers,

443136 the siates were examined, the ten most
410144 difficult words selected and placcd on the

329928 black-board for the spelling lesson of the
307608 following day. The spelling lesson proved

______ 5 interesting, as to occupy rather ]ess time
223207 than usual and thus gave an extra five
205072 minutes before intermission which were

181354 devoted to repeating the words of a new
102536 son, cPlantin y the Corn and Potatoes

(Mrs. nubbard's song book).
78818 over After recess a mysterious-looking glass

The class is asked for every step of the dish was brought out of Miss Blossom's
work, according to the ruge, and are shown cuphoard. Eyes sparkled and ,ip3 smiled,
when they havefound thedifficultyotbefor, and I came to the conclusion there was
that they must count six places fror the sore particular interest connected with
left before putting down the multiplication. this aIppearance. This tine the bowl was

The:
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found to contain white beans which had
been soaking for some time. Every child
was given a bean and also provided
with a large sized pin with which to inves-
tigate. After leading the children in their
examination of the object, noting resem-
blances, differences, etc., the teacher summed
up all in a story of the little fairy in the
white house-Fairy Plumule. The rain
tapping incessantly above, then finding its
way to the little white bouse, causes it to
swell, then burst, and Fairy Plumule deter-
mines to go up if she can and learn what
the noise is. When she reaches the top she
finds everything green and beautiful, and
as she is pale and sickly she begs the
breeze to take a message to the great sun
which she thinks might make her fair also.
Of course he does, the little wings turn
green and she grows tall and graceful.

A glass can filled with water and covered
with a piece of course netting stood on the
window sill. Three or four beans and a
few peas were placed on this, and I have
no doubt that the class who took such in-
terest in the morning's lesson will watch
with increasing delight the freeing and
growth of the little fairy.

Edized by Fred. H. Sykes, M.A., EDUCATIONAL
JOURNAL, Toronto, to whon communications respect-
ing this department should be addressed.

THE CAPTURE OF QUEBEC.
BY GEORGE WARBURTON.

WOLFE, AT AN EARLY AGE.

I. BIOGRAPHICAL.

THE biographical notice prefixed to this lesson in
our Readers will be found suficient.

II. INTRODUCTORY.

In the study of Literature the object of all bio-
graphical treatment is to explain and enforce the
extract under consideration. The main biographic-
al features to be laid before the class in this case
are (1) the author's profession, that of a soldier, and
bis consequent fitness to write on military matters,
(2) bis residence in Canada, where he lived in con-
tact with the traditions and records of the struggle
he undertook to describe, and where he had oppor-
tunity to visit the scenes of the various events.

Considerable time might indeed be given to the
study of the life of Wolfe and of Montcalm, the
beroes of the war. Were it possible for the teacher

*This article is copyrighted, 1892, by the Grip Publishing Co.

to place Vol. Il. of Parkman's " Wolfe and Mont-
calm" in the banda of bis pupils, a result would be a
better understanding of the capture of the city, and
very likely an increased desire to know more about
the daring and the romance with which our early
history is adorned and with which Parkman deals
so graphically.

Any ordinary history will give an adequate ac-
count of the origin of the war between England and
France, and very little need be said to the class
about the circumstances immediately preceding the
day of battle, further than that there was jealousy
between Montcalm and the French Governor Van-
dreuil, each of whom considered himself the prin-
cipal ruler, and each of whom would rather choose
that disgrace should come upon the French cause
than that he should yield to his opponent. This
explains what at first sight appears a piece of hur-
ried folly and foolish hurry on the part of Montcalm,
in attacking the English with only a portion of the
French power-the troops under the Governor, and
the artillery in the city itself under General Ram-
esay, being abeent. It may be well to explain to
the class that Wolfe had, a few days before, by
sending bis fleet up the river, rendered it almost
impossible for the French to obtain supplies, and
that he had, by landing on the Plains of Abraham
-so called from Abraham Marten, one of the first
colonists-entirely shut off the French, who for
some time had been put on short rations, from their
base of supplies.

The two generals
forma strongcontrast,
and yet there was
much intheirhistoryto
win for them alike our
pity and our admira-
tion. Montcalmstrug-
gling nanfully against
jealousy in Canada
and in France, exem
plifies a great gatriot-
ism and courage, yet
no greater than that
of Volfe, whosewhole
life had been a cou-
tinuous strife with
physical pain, and

M ONTCALM. whose last days were
rendered unpleasant by a forced confession that
the reverse which had happened to the British
arms, and which augured final defeat at Quebec,were the results of his own failure to grasp all the
details of the situation. His bravery and bis mian-
liness are illustrated by bis remarks to bis physician
shortly before the battle :" I know perfectly well
you cannot cure me, but pray make me up so that
I may be without pain for a few days, and able to
do my duty ; that is all that I want."

Il. OUTLINE OF METHOD OF CLASS STUDY.

I.-To Secure a General Knowledge.
1. Read the whole extract in the class.
I.-Have each member of the class outline the

incident in bis own words.
III -Ask for headings for 'each paragraph. [The

following will perhaps constitute an answer to this:
(1) general introduction, (2) the leaders, (3) the
plan of attack, (4) the time and place when the planwas begun, (5) the landing of Wolfe, (6) the first
troops to land, (7) the ascent begun, (8) the sumnit
reached, (8), (9), (10) might properly form one
paragraph with the title, " The manner of landing, "
(12) the success of Wolfe's plan, (13) Montcaln
makes ready for battle, (14) the plan of the French
attack, (15) the English plan of action, (16) the re-
sult, (17) Montcalm succeeds in rallying bis mon,
(18) the charge of the English, (19), (20) Wolfe
wounded, (21) rout of the French upon the wound-
ing of Montcalm; (22) Wolfe's condition, (23), (24)Wolfe's capacity for leadership shown in the hour
of death, (25) the news in England, (26) the feeling
mn England, (27) the respect paid to Wolfe's body,
(28 the great results of the conflict i

IV.-Group the paragraphs into the natural divi-
sions of the extract, [(a) 1, 2, 3 ; (b) 4, 5, 6; (c) 7, 8
(d) 9, 10, 11 ; (e) 12 to 24 ; (f) 25 to 28].

V.--Contrast the conduct of Wolfe and Mont-
calm.

VI.-What were the advantages and disadvan-
tages of each general ? (Montcalm had the advan-
tage of numbers, and Wolfe that of an experienced
force).

VII.-How long was the result of the battle in
doubt ?

VIII.-Describe the nature of the cliff.
IX.-Whether was Wolfe above or below the

city when he entered the flat boats ?
X.-At what time of the day and of the year did

the conflict take place ?
u.--To Secure a More Particular Knowledge.

¶ I. -What peculiar circumstances are referred
to ?

Distinguish "deep " and " peculiar" ;" success"
and " failure ' broad " and " open."

Explain how "nearly line..-.numbers" was
true.

¶ Il. -Distinguish " firmly " and "hopefully"
"chivalrous" and "heroic."

Explain the meaning of " stronghold," "staked,"
prospect," and " ideal."

Why would not " mountain and forest, city andwaters, valley and solitude " be better than the
order in the extract ?

¶ III. Left bank.-Which?
Distinguish " eminence," " precipice," "heights."
Why were the plans all kept secret?
On either side.-Of what ?
¶ IV.- -First Division.-Explain.
Embarked.-From what place ?
Why were the soldiers in high spirits ?
What words in Gray's ." Elegy " were especially

appropriate to Wolfe ? ("The paths of glory leadbut to the grave.")

Young General.-How old ?
TO V, VL-Light company.-Explain the mean-

ing :
Distinguish " path" and " track."
MarcTéd to andfro.-Why?
The tide. -Was the tide in or ont?
¶ VIL.-What showed the'bravery of the High-landers ? (Their immediate action).
Qui vive.-Meaning and pronunciation : (Seenote on p. 44).
Qui vive (kë vëe), the cry of the French sentinel

corresponding to the English " Who goes there ?"
Distinguish " sentry " and " sentinel."

Explain "shouldered bis musket and pursued bis
round."

¶ VIII.-Explain "turned out "; "fired one
volley " ; " summoned to surrender"; "intrenched
posts."

T IX and X.-Put the substance of these par -
agraphs into your own words.

Who were Monckton and Murray ? (Wolfe's
brigadier generals.)

Why did the battalions form below ? (So that
there would be less confusion when they reached
the summit of the- cliff. Wolfe's orders were verydefinite on this point.)

¶ XI. -What would be the effect if " sailed,"
ran," " swift," " order," " rifle," " great," were

substituted for "plied,"' "swarmed," "ready,"
"array," " gun," incredible."

9r XII. -Demonstrations of thefleet.-What were
these ? (The evening before the attack Admiral
Saunders, whose position was opposite and rather
below Quebec, had, after a brief fusilade of artill-
ery and small arms, mnanned and landed bis small
boats as if to attack the French position in that
quarter. The feint was quite successful, as Mont-
calm had placed a large portion of his forces to re-
sist Saunders, thus affording Wolfe, who was above
the city a better opportunity to land.)

¶I9 XIII and XIV.-Explain " order of battle.'
(Arrangement of troops for open battle.)

What is meant by "field state," " skirmishers."
Select suitable words with which to replace"murderous," "incessant," " disabled."
¶91 XV and XVI -They sustained the trial.-

What trial is referred to ?
Explain " parade," " closed up the gaps,"

'shivering like pennons."
'9 XVII.-Parse " on." Why is " lost " followed

by a note of exclamation? Distinguish "gallant I
from " brave ;" " ruined " from " lost ;" "dismay-
ed " from " terrified ;" " dauntless " from " fear-
ful."
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I XVIII.-Show that " majestic," " deadly," words, and from this attempt te deduce principles
"'majestic," " pace " are suitable words. to guide us in using rhem correctly. Shall, they

1 XIX.-Again wounded.-How often was he inform us, is from the Anglo-Saxon sculau, and
.wounded in all ? denotes obligation or duty, the recognition of

What words are emphatic in the first sentence ? which lead us, under a naive sentiment of honor,
in the last? to assert merely our duty in the matter, leaving it

to the world's sublime faith in us to understand
1 XXI.-Re-write in other words, " wavered that what we ought to do is a thing that we cannot

under the charge ;" "death had disordered ;" "rose neglect to perform. In like manner we are told
above the wreck of hope ;" " made head against the that wil is from the Anglo-Saxon willan. and
enemy ;" " show a front of battie ;" "with a mortal denotes purpose or inclination, jts use gallantly
wound." binting to another that what he decides or is

I XXIII.-Grenadier. -- One of a companv made inciined to do cannot of course fail of acconplisb-
up of the tallest and strongest men in the battalion. ment.
What other grades of soldier are there in general Now, however suggestive such a mode of pre-
service ? (Infantry, light; cavalry, heavy and light ; sentation may be as enabling us to understand the
artillery ; engineers.) subject, historically, it is of little or no value in

I XXIV.-Why is the last line printed separate- teaching the correct empioyment of these words in
ly and in smaller type? (It is a quotation from spoken and written discourse. One may know al
Campbell's " Battle of the Baltic.") this and yet go on confusing them to the end of

I XXVII.-The River.-What is its name ? hi days. For the practical student a succinct and
well-classified statemeut of the actual usage of the

What peculiarity do vou notice about the last languae in regard to them is of more value than
sentence ? (A climax for emphasis.) any amount of speculation as to the process by

¶ XXVIII.-What is the " momentous question" which tbey have coe to be as tbey are.
referred to Another defect of the prevaiing method of dis-

What effect bas this battle had on Canadian cussion lies in its failure adequately te distinguish
affairs? the different kids of clauses in which these auxil-

To what does " it" in " it began " refer? iaries are found. Broad and general rules are
given, as if of universal application, wben perhaps

When was the "British flag hoisted on the they are true of only certain clauses, and quite in-
citadel of Quebec ?" applicable te others. Such a mode of treatment is

Anglo-Saxon race.-To whom is the reference ? înuch the same as if a Latin teacher should tell his
w. H. H. pupils that the subjunctive mood s te be used

______________whenever the thought is hypothetical or doubtful,
without attempting te discriminate the different

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. kinds of clauses wjth which they have te deal.
"Curew estNet ingTo- The discussion cf the future auxiliaries in Englisb

T.T.--THE poem "Curfewt proceed with similar exactess, taking int
Night," with an account of its authorship, will be equaîîy careful consideration the nature of the
found in a volume of -imilar productions, entitled clauses employed. lndeed, there je ne other prin
" Waifs and their Authors," by A. A. Hopkins, ciple that the student can follow with any practical
Boston: D. Lothrop & Co. It is found as well in result, and by this the hues of distinction are se
certain books of recitations, but what special ones âlarply drawn, that he who has once inastered
we cannot at present say. The circumstances of its them may feel as mucb at home, and possess as
production are as follows. Miss Rosa Hartwick, strict and definite rules for bis guidance, as dos
now Rosa Hartwick Thorpe, in 1867, then a girl of the diligent Latinist in the use of bis moeds and
fifteen, chanced to read of the incident of the poein tenses.
in a story called "Love and Loyalty." .Her imag- In the following discussion we al pursue the
ination was so fired by it, that she soon wrote the methed of presentation thus indicated, first divid-
poem, which appeared in the Detroit Commercial ing clauses into the two great classes of principal
Advertiser in the autumn of 1870. and subordinate, and then censidering the different

____________kinds cf each. The discussion will be considerably
simplifled if the reader wlll fix in his mind two

SHALL AND WILL. fundamental meanings for each of the auxiliaries
under consideration, besides their f unction as de-

PROF. WILLIAM S. LIsCOMB, A.M., TOKYO, JAPAN. neting merely future time. These two meanings

From "Education" for March. are for will, (a) consent or wiilingness, (b) resolu-
tien; fer sha2i, (a) a strong assurance, (b) an exer-

OF all the much discussed topics in English cise cf autherity.
speech it is probable that none has received greater With these preliminaiy remarks let us proceed
attention than the use of those two unregenerate te the analysis of the subject.
auxiliaries which have proved a stumbling block
and a rock of offence to all persons ambitious

enough te busy their thoughts with the future, I. Declarative and Exclamatory Clauses.
rather than with the present and the past. The L ShaU in the fret persen, will in the second
reason for this is not hard to discover. The em- and the thirdIexpress simple futurity.
ployment of shall and will, and of their preterites, (a) Wil in the second and the third person is
should and would, constitutes, probably, the most sometimes employed for the imperative, especially
difficult single point of usage in English-difficult in addressing military inferiors:
not merely to foreigners, in whose own language On the receipt of this message, you will take a
no such peculiarity exists, but to those who are detachment of troopa and at once eccupy the
native and to the manner born, and who have town"
spoken English from the time when they first Yeur men will hold themselves in readiness te
learned to lisp the words pronounced by their march at a moment's netice."
mothers or their nurses in babyhood. The 2. Will always in the tirst person, and often ii

learned and the ignorant meet here on a common the second and the third, expresses either
ground of fallibility and error, for while many a (a) Consent or willingness. In the first person it
man can be found to give with perfect accuracy ail is the form regularly used in promises
the rules for the Latin subjunctive, not one in a I will yield the peint." I ivil cere to-mer-
thousand could state satisfactorily any principle row, if yen desire."
for our guidance in the use of shall and will, be- I He will do as you wish."
yond the trite precept that the former is the aux- (b) Resolution.
iliary for the future in the first person of both 1 ill net go." I1 will do it, or will lose my
numbers, and the latter in the second and third- life in the attempt."
a precept so defective and misleading as to be IYe will not core te nie, that ye might have
utterly false in a large proportion of the cases met life."
with in actual discourse. The careful student "He will have bis way, in spite of consequen-
must have observed that in no small number of ces."
instances shall is the auxiliary for futurity, pure 3. Shah in the second and the third persen ex-
and simple, in both the eecond and the third per- presses-
son, and that in some cases even i'ill may be used (a) A stronq assurance, whether a promise, a
in the same way in the first. threat, or the emphatic assertion of a fact

Most of the discussions of these auxiliaries now- Yen shall see me again."
a-dayis start witb the fundamental meaning f the "He slusi be punished for bie crime."

" There is not a girl in town, but, let her have
her will in going to a mask, and she shall dress like
a shepherdess."

(b) An exercise of authority on the part of the
speaker:

"You shall come with me, in spite of prayers or
threats."

" You shall go, and he shall soon follow you."
A fine distinction is often expressed by the

combination of shall and iüll in the same sen-
tence :

" I shall supply you with money now, and 1 will
furnish you with a reasonable sum from time to
time, on your application te me by letter."

" All persons who shall be taken with arms in
their hands within these lines shall be tried by
court-martial, and, if found guilty, will be shot."

Il. Interrogative Clauses.

1. Shall in the first and the second person, and
will in the third, express simple futurity.

" Shall I see you soon ?"
"Shall you go to Rome this summer?"
" Will they return at once? "
2. Shall in the first and the third person also at

times indicates authority on the part of the person
spoken to, or gives him the right to decide the point
in question :

" Shall we come with you ?" "Shall I read you
the story ? "

" Shall he go with us?" " Shall they be or-
dered to leave the town ?"

3. In questions, as in declarative sentences, shall
may be used in the third person to emphasize the
fact.

" Shall not the Judge of all the earth do
right ? "

" For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain
the whole world and lose his own soul ?"

Observe the nice distinction between shall and
wiül in the following passage :

" It justly fastened itself upon the rebellion, and
demanded new and severer punishment of the
rebels, instead of the magnanimous reconciliation
which the beloved president, of whom it had been
bereaved, had recommended. Who will say that
this sentiment was unnatural ? Who shal say that
it is even unjust?"

4. Wll in the second person indicates consent
or resolution. In the first Rerson it can hardly be
used.

" Will you go with me ?" " Bül you allow me
to show you these engravings ?"

B. SUBORDINATE CLAUSES.

I. Clauses of cause, concession, result and con-
parison follow the rule for declarative clauses :

" I have no fear, since I shall soon be beyond his
reach."

" You need feel no anxiety, for you will receive
help from your friends."

" I will accept it, although I shall have no use
for it."

"Although he will be made to see his fault, he
will not confess it."

" I am so well provided for, that I shall not need
your assistance."

' They are so unreasonable, that they will never
consent to it."

"He.is happier than you will be a year hence."
"He is not so wise as they wuill shortly wish him

to have been."
(a) Here, as in declarative clauses, shall may be

used to denote authority, to express a strong as-
surance, or to emphasize the fact :

" You will never see him again, though you shal
hear of his success."

"Although all shal? be offended, yet will not I."
(To be continued.)

IN connection with the study of geography much
interest nay be awakened by introducing imagin-
ary excursions, by land and water, to different parts
of the world. The teachers may inquire the way
from one place to another, as from Atlanta to Lon-
don, the pupils pointing out and describing the
trip ; or the teacher may describe a trip or voyage,
describing the places at which he stops, omitting
their names, and require the pupils to name the
places from the description ; or the pupils may
prepare descriptions, the teacher and the class
naming the places as the descriptions are given.-
Southeru Educator.
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Boo0 ýofiqes, de.
Shoenaker's Best Selections for Reading and Recita-

tions. No. 19. Compiled by Mrs. Anna Ran-
dall-Diehl. The Penn Publishing Company,
Philadelphia. Cloth, 50 ets.: paper, 30 ets.

Teachers, readers, students, and all persons who
have occasion to use books of this kind concede to
Shoemaker's numerous selections a place among
the best issued. Froin such inspection as we have
been able to give Number 19 we are disposed to
regard it as one of the best of the series. It con-
tains about eighty-five selections in prose and
poetry, grave, humorous and pathetic, many of
themu from writers of the highest standing.

Delsartean Pantomimes; With Recital and Musical
Accompaniment Designed for Home, School,
and Church Entertainments. By Mrs. J. W.
Shoemaker. Philadelphia: The Penn Publish-
ing Company.

This is a handsome volume of 180 pages, explain-
ing in the simplest language and illustrating with
very beautiful plates the application of the art of
pantomime in connection with a number of choice
selections. The positions are shown by diagram
and fhe movements minutely yet briefly described.
Though the author believes that in our day and in
ber country the pantomime is best received and
most enjoyed where there are both recital of words
and musical accompaniments, and bas arranged
these exorcises accordingly, yet they can, if it is pre-
ferred, be used without either the one or the other
or both. In the latter case the exercise would be
pure pantomime, in which the action of the piece
or play is rendered by gesticulation only, a method
which was in vogue as a pastime anongst the an-
cient Greeks and Romans.

Conversation. The Principles of the Art. By Dr.
Mahaffy.

Correspondence. Suggestions, Precepts, and Ex-
amples for the Construction of Letters. By
Agnes H. Morton, B.A.

Debating. The Debater's Treasury, Comprising a
List of 200 Questions, with Notes and Argu-
ments. By William Pittenger, Author of
" How to Become a Public Speaker," Oratory,
Sacred and Secular," etc.

The above are three booklets, neatly bound in
cloth and containing from 140 to more than 200
pages each, which have been sent us from the well-
known Penn Publishing Company, of Philadel-
phia. The naine of the author of the first, Dr.
Mahaffy, so well and favorably known as the writer
of some excellent historical treatises, as well as the
reputation of the firm, may be accepted as an as-
surance that the books are helpful and suggestive
in the treatment of their respective themes, and
though no instruction of book or teacher can ever
make a conversationist, a letter writer, or a cogent
debater apart fron native talent, yet it is. indis-
pensable in the case of each that the talent be care-
fully cultivated and improved. To this end books
such as these may prove of great service. They
may, too, if rightly used, prove still more helpful
to speakers of mediocre abilities in these direc-
tions by helping them to do passably that which
they would otherwise have done badly, all their
lives.

Native Trees. A Study for School and Home. By
L. W. Russell, Principal Bridgman Grammar
School, Providence, R.I. Boston : New Eng-
land Publishing Co. 1891. Price 30 cents.

As the author in the introduction states, there is
" really a demand for easily understood and prac-
tical matter about our native trees. Works upon
general botany do not supply the needs of those
who wish, without difficult study, to come to a
friendly acquaintance witl the forest and wayside
trocs which they daily nieet." This demand the
little book meets, we should say, most fully. All
Our Canadian friends appear : the maples, the ehm,
the birches, the oaks, the chestnuts, and the

beech. We cannot but love them more for what
we learn of them here. Of the style suffice it to
say that it is suited to the subject. No better book
could fall into the hands of the teachers of children
at this season of the year.

Moffat's Geography of Europe. Reprinted from
Moffat's New Geography. Edited by Thomas
Page and revised by Rev. E. Hammonds, M.A.,
Vice-Principal Battersea Training College.
Carefully revised throughout and to last cen-
sus. London: Moffat & Page, 28 Warwick
Lane, Paternoster Row, E.C. Price 1s. 6d.

Each country is treated under two heads-(1)
Physical. The physical features, with accompany-
ing notes, are most conveniently arranged iii a list
which is very full. Climate, soil, minerals, and
wild animals receive attention. (2) Political. Ag-
riculture, manufactures, commerce, exports, inter-
nal communication, government, education, divis-
ions, and an extensive array of cities and towns
receive attention. Explanatory notes are put
wherever they are necessary. These books are
mines of information for teachers and students,
but, according to the pedagogical notions which pre-
vail in this country, are quite unsuitable for use as
text-books.

Friendship. Essays by Cicero (translated by C. R.
Edmonds), Bacon and Emerson. With Port-
raits. Pp. 104. Price $2.00. Chicago : Al-
bert, Scott & Co.

A volume made up of three famous essays, bound
in beautiful white and gold, with the subject of
friendship, should meet with a kindly reception at
this season of good fellowship. For the student of
comparative literature it offers, moreover, a charm-
ing study in observing the treatment of the same
theme by men so wide apart in time and country
as Cicero, Bacon and Emerson.

Dr. Pick's French Method. Pp. 113. Price $1.00.
Syracuse: C. W. Bardeen.

This work is an elementary class book in French,
based on the principle that the teaching of a lan-
guage must be based upon the language itself, and
not on the grammar of the language. The author
takes a sentence in French, explains the meaning
and form of the words, then exercises the pupil in
the elements of the sentence and in rendering of
English equivalent expressions into French. The
principle-no new one-carefully handled by an
able teacher will be very helpful with junior pupils,
and deserves trial. The little book has a cynical
indifference to accents that we fear only Syracuse
printers possess. F.H.S.

1llustrated Editicn of Green's Short History of the
English People. Parts I., Il., III. la. each.
London : Messrs. Macmillan & Co.

The wonderful popularity of the Short Bistory of
the English People by -John Richard Green is owing
to the many good qualities that the work possesses.
The historian gave up the old standpoint of the
chroniclers noting the glittering pageants of royalty
and the pomp and circumstance of war ; he min-
gled with the people, endeavored to depict their
manners, their customs, their development, and
their conflicts. Combining untiring industry in the
perusal of the authorities of each epoch with the
rare faculty of seizing the salient points, Mr. Green
was able to give a picture of the English people,
which, though we may object in parts to its parti-
zan spirit or its paucity of detail, is, on the whole,
as accurate and full as it is in the power of any one
man to afford. When in addition to these merits,
we find the whole work permeated with a noble and
generous spirit-and presented in language that
might serve as a model of simple and elegant style,
we do not wonder that the work bas attained its
phenomenal success.

It is, therefore, with peculiar pleasure that we
welcome the Illustrated Edition of the history now
being issued in shilling monthly parts, thirty in all,
of which three arc before us. Under the di-
rection of Mrs. Green, a long series of pictures
illustrating the arts,costumes, coins and architecture
of England will be included, as well as portraits of
eminent persons, and chromo-lithographs of inaps,
manuscripts and missals.

The numbers before us give promise of a work of
rare mnerit. The pages are royal 8vo. with wide
nargins and excollent printing. The illustrations
in these three parts are more than a hundred iil
number, including three full-page lithographs and
many full page engravings and twelve mnaps.

The Illustrated Edition will be made, we believe,
an integral part of each school library, to lend a
charm to the study of English history. F.lH.S.

The Ups and Downs of a Donkey's Life. With
Illustrations. Pp. 145. Price 1s. London
G. Bell & Sons.

The charming story told to French children un-
der the title of Mémoires d'un àne by Comtesse de
Ségur is here told to English children, with adap-
tations, by Mrs. Fielding. School children will
follow the adventures of Napoleon with rare delight,
and learn to read while they are amusing them-
selves. -Heureux celui qui s'amuse en s'instruisant,
seems to be the motto of Bell's Reading Books.

F.H.S.

A Short Historical Grammar of the German Lan-

guage, translated and adapted froi Behagel's
Deutsche Sprache, by E. Trenchmann, M.A., Ph.
D. London: Macmillan & Co. pp. 194.

Behagel's Deutsche Sprache is to-day the nost pop-
ular and most satisfactory treatmentof the historical
grammar of German extant, and a satisfactory trans-
lation such as the present will be very welcome to
all who fear the difficulties of the language of the
original. Behagel's grammar is, it must be remeni-
bered, historical, that is to say, it begins with an
exposition of the phonetics of the pre-Teutonic
period, then traces the changes through the original
Germanic, Old High German, Middle High
German, to the Now ligh German. Its
second phase of work is a general introduction
to the principles of language, function of words,
changes of meaning, etc. This leads the way to the
special study of New High German, which embraces
the orthography, phonology, inflexions, syntax, ety-
mology, and a chapter on the influences of foreign
languages on German.

Teachers will find the volume an excellen, com-
panion volume to the H. S. German Grammar, and
we heartily recommend it to a place on the shelves
of all High School libraries.. F.H.S.

Preparing to Read, or The Begintning of School Life,
by Mary A. Spear, Principalof the Model School,
State Normal School, West Chester, Pa., with
over three hundred drawings by D. R. Augsburg.
Boston and Chicago : New England Publishing
Company. Price 50 cents.

This is undoubtedly a good book of its kind. So
far as it favors the learning of words, first fron
pictures, then as wholes to be remembered as such,
apart froni any knowledge of the elements of which
they are composed as signs of sounds, we have no
faith in the method. There are, however, nany
good points in the book. The whole of the second
part, which consists of outline drawings of simple
objects,.is excellent. What we do not and cannot
believe, and what our experience and observation
have taught us to disbelieve, is " that the child can
best learn to read by learning to recognize sentences
before he is taught disconnected words," that is, if
we understand it, without any idea of the powers
of letters as signs of sounds.

The Story of the Odyssey, for Boys and Girls, by
Dr. Edward Brooks, A.M., Superintendent of
Philadelphia Public Schools. 370 pages, cloth.
Illustrated, $125. Philadelphia : The Penn Pub-
lishing Company.

The Odyssey has been called a poem of the sea.
It is, indeed, a tale of voyage and discovery, with
many a thrilling adventure in unknown lands. l
it we roam fron land to land, and froni sea te sea ;
and the reckless hero never seems so much at home
as when he is on his galley's deck. It bas been a
rich mine of wcalth for poets and romancers,
painters, and sculptors, from the dim date of the
age which we call Homer's down to our own. This
reproduction of it is well adapted, as the author
designed, te " contribute something to the happi-
ness and culture of the boys and girls" who may
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read it. The story is told in simple, yet excellent,
English, which is all the better for the slight "flavor
of the antique " imparted to the style b'y the use of
old-fashioned expressions, which seem to be mu keep-
ing with the original. The interest and value of
the work are materially increased by seventeen il-
lustrations from Flaxman's designs. So far as we
have observed the reproduction of this famous clas-
sic story is characterized by delicacy as well as by
simplicity of diction. The idea of putting such
books igto the bands of the young, or into the hands
of parents and teachers to be read to the young, is
good. To the few who may afterwards have the
pleasure of reading it in the original, this foretaste
will but add zest and piquancy to the Homerie
Greek. To the many who may never form acquain-
tance with the original it will give glimpses of the
beauty and a taste of the delight of this old classic.

Lessons in Literature for Entrance Examinations.

Edited by F. H. Sykes, M. A. Toronto : Grip

Publishing Co. Price 25 cents.

Teachers who have not unlimited time and library
privileges to aid themu in preparation of work will
be glad of the assistance offered in this little book.
No other eulogy of it than the name of its editor,
the editor of our English Department. who is widely
known as an able annotator and as the perplexed
teacher's guide, philosopher and f riend, is necessary
to commend it to the notice of the profession. The
editorial quill has been aided by eight other peda-
gogical pens. A peculiarly appropriate thing that,
as among the spheres and muses, so in scholastic
dissertation there should be a ninefold harmony.
The plan of the book is good. An exhaustive
treatment of each lesson is given, containing ex-
planations of textual difficulties, suggestions as to
methods of teaching, and a biographical sketch of
each of the authors. A good feature is the inser-
tion of cuts of the authors (though truth compels
the admission that they are not all as good as they
might be), and in some cases the author's signature
in fac-simile. The chief objection to the book is
the cheap form in which it appears : at least that is
an objection to minds possessed with a Ruskinesque
love of good binding, and a dislike of paper covers
for any other kind of literature than dime novels.
However, æsthetic do not always take precedence
of economic considerations, even with teachers.

Some typographical errors of the first editions
will be found corrected in a second now going
through the press. The cover will also be cured of
its biliousness and present a healthier hue. Z.

Chemistry of the Carbon Compounds. By Professor
Victor von Richter. Philadelphia: P. Blak-
iston, Son & Co.

The revised edition of V. Richter's well-known
work on Organic Chemistry contains a considerable
amouit of new miatter, and may now be regarded
as the exponent of the most modern views in regard
to the important matters with which it deals. The
plan of the work remains as before, and its excel-
lent arrangement makes it a most satisfactory refer-
once book, as well as a trustworthy guide for the
preparation of organic compounds. It is safe to say
that the American translation of this work will
meet with the saine cordial reception as that se-
corded to the saie author's treatise on Inorganic
Chemistry.

Ex periments for Students in General Chemistry. By

Professors Smith and Keller. Philadelphia:
P. Blakiston, Son & Co.

This little work is of a thoroughly practical char-
acter. As its title indicates, it contains directions
for performing a series of experiments such as are
practicable for students of elementary chemistry.
The arrangement of the work is admirable, and the
instructions precise and clear, simple diagrams in
maost cases supplementing the text. An excellent
feature in the arrangement is the prominence given
fron the first to the natural grouping of the ele-
ments. The student is led by his own observations
to understand the intimate relations existing
amongst the nembers of a given group. The book
is obviously the work of men who know by practi-
cal experience exactly what the needs of the younig
student are. A better model of a school book in
science it would be hard to find.

A Compend of luman Physiology. By
Benbaker, A.M., M.D. Philad
Blakiston, Son & Co.

This book is one of a series known as?
pends? They contain in a condeused fo
deal of information upon the subjects of
treat. They are not designed to take t
the ordinary text-books, but rather to
student's purpose when reviewing his w
wider course of reading. Regarded in
they are exceedingly useful, and have in
approbation of some of the foremost au
medical science.

Seboot1='oorM Ms
TEMPERANCE.

BEBE.

SOME discoveries I have made
1. That any subject flourishep when

very welcome in our rooms. All the o
hold out their hands to join those of T
Geography, Històry, Literature, even
saying, " Willingly we will work with y

2. That the, better I become acqua
"The Public School Temperance " the
the respect I have for it.

3. That it is bad policy to place the t
the hands of pupils without introduct
say sufficient to cover the first twenty le

4. That though charts and objects wo
ally assist, yet till people believe " Tha
towards education is liberality towards
can do considerable teaching without.

5. That the best results are had whe
enter heartily into the conversations.
that the teacher indulge not in violent
against the use of liquor. 'Tis her duty
that the pupil has wisdom and self-c
cient, at the proper time, to refrain fr
mng poison.

6. That the teacher's example must b
7. That children should learn to

scoff at the victims of intemperance.
influence, however weak it seeims, may
for good.

LESSON III.-PUBLIC SCHOOL TEMPE

LAST week the third class had for li
reading " Egypt and Its Ruins."

What more natural than that we s
a chat about mummies this morning
boys are such brilliant conversationalist
are full of the subject in hand.

At last the interest is concentrated
ticular mummy.

Some years ago a real live, hard-wor
doctor was chosen by his brother physic
out a most difficult question. He wer
and so interested did he become that
whole year making investigations, st
experimenting. Of course the work wa
so well that Dr. Richardson is now
honoured throughout the British empi

Then with the doctor we see the n
body of one, once a priest or perhaps
was, ages ago, so expensively embalme
such a costly tomb. With a strange fa
watch the weighing of the dried skolet
the measureinents taken, the height
then the head, and the limbs. The
mates that in life the owner of the
bony framework weighs now only sixt
weighed one hundred twenty-eight pou
have gone the one hundred and twe
Dried up : Water ! How curious !

Arithmetic does her share. The clas
that one-eighth only of the human f
matter.

I noted that the word matter seeme
them, but a moment or two sufficed t
necessary light on it.

I had my glue on my desk prepar
plainig colloids and hydrated, but
nearly up that there was barely time f
to try the flexibility of their fingers, fe
ness and softness of their cheeks and
prove the capacity of various memb
bodies for motion, and contrast their
the shrunken, parchinent-like covered,
What gives flexibility, size and form?

Albert P. Next day the lesson ueed net ho dulI. Orgauic
elphia: P. substances reqoires explanation so does affinity, but

a few simple articles as illustrations will chase away
any dulîneas bovering round. The jelly shail ho on

Quiz-Con- hand te reinforce the glue. The boys may per-
rm a great form the experiments.
which they lu a body weigliig eigbty pounds, ninety-six
he place of pounds, 100 pounds, 144 )<unds, what part la

serve the solid What water
ork after a Ex. Write a short accomit cf hew Dr. Richard-

this way son estimated the amount cf water lu the buman
et with the body.
thorities in NOTE.-Last year witb fair success we bad

temnperauco lessonb cf ton minutes every morning,
imîiîediately after oeoing. The lack cf time 15 a
serius drawback, but the importance cf the sub-
jert justifies the taking cf time fret other subjets

ext-ooki

s if ecessary.
The third anc fourth classes may ho taken te-

gether, but nuw thirds ald old fourths are btter
taken separately.

HOW TO TEACH WRITING LESSONS.
it h made

emerauies BY C. IL M'CAaoAm, C.A., NATIONAL BUSINES8 COLLEOIE, OTTAWA.

utterances

Arithmetic You will kindly pardon la grippe for not per-
ou."ý mitting my second lesson on Penmanship te appear
.iuted with lu the issue immediately folle wing the eue lu which

greater 18 my first appearod. This la my excuse for its delay.
luIn0or first lesson we left the classes, all grades,

ext-bock lu after having practiced well muscular movement
ory lessons, exorcises, sweoping from the left to the rigbt of the
uctures. paper andi a -muscular inovement fsirly well de-
muld materi- deloped. WVe will now iake the applicatien te the
oparimomy several classes. Introduce every writng lesson by
crime " we movement exorcises. For the fourth class write

cppy ou tht blackboard, just eue word, at firt,
nm the pupils sncb as man, with or withcut tho capital. If the
'Twere well novemet exorcise cf that day were a exorcise

utterancea intrcducing the first curves cf the capital M., thon
t teacb se write the word with a capital. Explain this te the

ontrol suffi- cîass, calling attention te sud illustrating the
ou swallew- common mistakes. If witbout a capital, this copy

will do for fourth and third classes, and lu some
e right. cases for the second clas. If the capital is used
sity, net te for fourth cas the saie werd witheut capital may
That each ho used for third. The wrird clas may ho an
he a power intermediate, ud if the second class ccpy ou the

board la a bard one for that class it will also do for
third. If fourts class copy is easy it will do for

RANCE. third also. lu this way you au arrange always te
terature and have nly two copies for the tree classe, and these

copies must ho put on the board as nearly like
hould ejoy copper-plate as possible, and if the teacher sbould

Gir d ad happen () teho a poor writer, the firstduty cf that
s when they teacher is to speud the summer holidays at seme

scool of Penmanship, or otherwise improv the
ou eue par- cbirographic scribble. Without this improvement

ne teacher eau conduct a writig class or writing un
bng E glish s sdhool successfully, although s fair degree cf uo-
iana testudy proveint on the part cf the pupil msy ho per-
ft to work, ceptible.

lhe spot a After dealing witb the board copies for second
udying and third sud fsurth classes, past taruugh the rgohntsd
is well dou e, însîst upon gYood position, good movement sud care,
known sud sud if the teachrr hs the energy and dispslys it,e. bore will bo ne trouble about improvement.
rummy, the Write the word, if time will peormit, for esch pupil.
Sruler who After some ti the cop might consit cf two or
t sud laid lu more words for second, third aud fourth classes. For
scintion we the first cas put simple exorcises ou the bard,
on, we note such as the siaîl i witbout the dot, the ri, in, u,

the girt , etc., sud as they iprove suficiently, for simple
doctor esti- wrds as min, etc. Write for irst class at tbeir
body, whose seats saine as for third sud fonrth. If a pupil is
;een louuds. making a mistake ln formation, eveu.ent, etc .
uda. Where sit beside that puîil s d show witb your owso efforts
Ive poundf? the propr way. ilu at ither way can a teacher

secure the confidence of the piapils so effectually as
us are taught by doing almovt perfectly w at he is trying te teacb.
rame is solid 1 have long since disapprved cf copy-books with

efgraved headlues, sud if the department would
d 8prange to take stops te quas the somewht common ides that

tbsow the the more illegible the writiig, the grator tne
educational attainnont, or teachers sud students

atory t e x- wo ld he botter writnrs. Todo this, writingsaould
tine was se play a m at important part lu or examinations for
or the pupils teachers, conseuentjy, n Higi Soecols, Colleiates
el tîme pluunp- ete., a well as reoiv cre attention un Public
Ibauds, sud 8chools.
ers cf their Shold aun teachers desire olure minute applica-
bodies witb tien Yu any particular, write me, askiig just tbe
bouy frame. questions yen desire aswered, asd s wilfbe pleased

te give ycu iy own ide sud practce.
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THE BAD BOY.

W E hope that all our readers who are
anxious, as every earnest teacher

must be, to find out and apply the very best
methods in school management and discip-
line, have read " A Plea for the Bad Boy,"
in last number. The article was sent us by
one who occupies a responsible position in
connection with publie school work, with a
request for publication. With that request
we most cheerfully complied. We believe
in hearing both sides of every question. We
do not expect or wish any reader to accept
our opinions, even when accompanied, as
they usually are, with some of our reasons
for holding them, without carefully consid-
ering what is to be said in support of other
views.

The title of " A Plea for the Bad Boy, by
an Old Teacher," is somewhat misleading,
The sketch is rather a plea for the rattan
as an instrument for civilizing and reform-
ing the bad boy. So far as it is an argument.
its validity rests upon the underlying major
premise that there are certain children
of the lower classes whose natures are
so calloused by their antecedents and sur-

roundings that they are impervious to the
influence of any higher motives, such as a
sense of right or duty, gratitude, affection,
and so forth. They cannot be reached save
through the smart and tingle of the nerves
whose termini, scattered over the surface of
the body, still respond, happily, to the touch
of the strap or rattan.

Now the first question is that of the fact.
There is, alas ! no doubt, that there are to
be found in almost every school, especially
in the towns and cities, specimens of boys
and girls too, who have been so degraded by
heredity and brutality that the task of find-
ing and arousing their better natures is one
which requires almost infinite skill, patience
and long-suffering. But is it true that the
most effective way of reaching those better
natures is through the epidermis, already
toughened by cuffs and blows. Is it not
rather paradoxical to suppose that the self-
same treatment which has been the means
of their degradation, should become the
potent instrument for their elevation ? We
have always supposed that the very fact
that a boy or girl had been- hardened by a
life-long familiarity with blows, rendered
any attempt at reclamation by harsh meth-
ods the more hopeless ; while, on the other
hand, the fact that such were all unused to
kindness,justice and affection, made them
often peculiarly sensitive to the gentler in-
fluences to which they were so unaccus-
tomed. We leave it to our readers tojudge,
as many of them no doubt can readily do
from experience, which view is more in
accordance with the fact.

Our correspondent, in forwarding the
clipping in question, says: " There are
schools and schools, teachers and'teachers.
In some schools and under some teachers
corporal punishnent may not need to be
used. In some the authority to use it must
be maintained, but that authority should be
used as rarely and as judiciously as pos-
sible."

These remarks suggest two thoughts or
queries :

1. " There are schools and schools." That
means, we suppose, that while some schools
can be carried on very well without corporal
punishment, there are others which contain
pupils who can be managed in no other way.
Now we, unhappily, cannot doubt that
that there are to be found in many schools
incorrigibles. It is an indispensable corol-
lary of our view of the ideal school, towards
which we should always be pointing and
striving, that there should be some means
of getting rid of incorrigibles ; some suitable
institution to which they shall be sent for
the peculiar discipline they need. But we
hold it to be too bad that a mode of punish-
ment from which every teacher of refined
feeling must revolt, and which can but be

painful and 'injurious to the well-behaved
majority of pupils, should be forced upon a
school by one or two abnormally bad chil-
dren.

2. " There are teachers and teachers."
Followed out to its logical results does not
thus prove too much ? While it is admitted
that " corporal punishment should tbe in-
flicted as rarely and judiciously as possible,"
the effect of the reasoning is that it must
fall into the hands of the teachers who
should be the very last to be entrusted with
the arbitrary power to use it-those, viz.,
who lack the intellectual and moral force
which enables other and better teachers to
do without it. Nor should it be forgotten
that the consciousness that one may fall
back upon the ready appeal to physical
force, takes away one of the strongest in-
centives to the cultivation of that mental
and moral force which is the secret of the
higher and better discipline.

We cannot refrain, in closing, from sug-
gesting in barest outlines the picture which
"A Plea for the Bad Boy " irresistibly sug-
gests to us: " We had met in an equal con-
test . . and I had conquered." Do you like
the picture of such a struggle hetween a

lady of culture and refinement (presumably)
and a rough, coarse boy. Suppose, more-
over, that the boy had been a little bigger
and a little braver ! What then?

THE Jouinal of Zoophily, published
monthly at 530 Walnut street, Philadelphia,
organ of the American Anti-Vivisection
Society and the Women's Branch of the
Penusylvania Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals, bids fair to become a
useful help to teachers and other friends of
humanity in opposing cruelty and promot-
ing kindness to animals. It is filled with
interesting facts and incidents touching
animal life, many of which might be used
with effect in the school-room, on occasion."
Subscription price, $1.00 a year ; in clubs of
four or more, fifty cents each. Foreign,
$1.25 a year.

The Canadian Mute, published at the
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, at Belle-
ville, the first number of which is before us,
is interesting in itself, and will appeal
powerfully to the sympathies of many be-
sides the members of this afflicted class of
our fellow-beings. The objects of the pub-
lication is threefold, viz., to enable a num-
of the pupils to learn type-setting, and from
the knowledge obtained be able to earn a
livelihood after they leave school : to fur-
nish interesting matter for and encourage
a habit of reading among our pupils and
deaf-mute subscribers, and to be a medium
of communication between the school and
parents, and friends of pupils, now in the
Institution, the hundreds who were pupils
at some time or other in the past, and all
who are interested in the education and in-
struction of the deaf of . our land. The
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paper is neatly and correctly printed on
good paper and well filled with interesting
matter.

The Popular Science Monthly for March
has a varied and attractive table of con-
tents. First comes the fifteenth of Dr.
Andrew D. White's New Chapters in the
Warfare of Science, dealing with Astron-
omy. In the series on American Industries
there is a fully illustrated paper on " The
Organ," by Daniel Spillane, describing some
of the largest* instruments in the United
States, and telling what advances American
organ-builders have made in their art. An-
other illustrated article is a very readable
account of " Domestic Animals in India," by
John Lockwood Kipling. Carroll D.
Wright contributes an instructive paper on
"Social Statistics of Cities," in his Lessons
from the Census. Under the title " Way-
side Opties " a lesson on the mechanism of
the eye, with diagrams, is given by Dr.
Casey A. Wood. In " Moral Educability "
the possibility of educating the moral facul-
ties is discussed by Edward P. Jackson.
The latest important discovery in zoology,
that of " The Australian Marsupial Mole," is
described, with illustrations, by Dr. E.
Trouessart. Other articles of varied inter-
est follow. In the Editor's Table ethical
teaching in schools is discussed, and the
other departments present a pleasing
variety. New York: D. A ppleton & Com-
pany. Fifty cents a number, $5 a year.

* Qbsf'iorg Dyrduey. O

S.F.-(1) For Second-Class, Non-Professional,
study specially Chaps. il., Ili., IV. of High School
Physics , also Dynamics, Heat, Electricity.

(2) The whole of McLellan's Algebra. Read the
text and do all the (a) exercises for first reading.
Write to the Education Department for course of
study in both subjects.

B. McI.-The examination in Temperance is
conducted in juat the saine way as that in any other
subject. If the pupil obtains the prescribed mini-
mum of one-third, the number of marks gained in
that, or any other optional subject, will be added
to those obtained in the compulsory subjects, and
the total will constitute his standing.

T.E.A.-The Grenadier is an infantry soldier,
one of a company composed of the tallest and atout-
est men in the regiment. The grenadiers are
poeted on the right of the battalion, and always
lead it in attack. The word is derived from gren-
ade, as in the days when hand grenades were used,
the tallest and strongest men were selected to
throw them.

Your other questions are referred to. English
Editor, by whon they will no doubt be answered
in due time.

A.M.B.-(1) The only member of the Senate
who reqeives a " salary " proper is the Speaker,
whose salary is $4,000 annually. But each member
of the Senate, and of the Commons too, receives
an "indemnity " of $10 a day if the session does
not exceed thirty days, otherwise the suim of $1,000
for the session.

(2) For question re " Temperance," see answer
to B. Mcl.

P.MQUIRER.-(1) Each Minister in charge of a De-
partment in the Dominion Government receives a
salary of $7,000 per annum. The Premier has
$8,000.

(2) Under the International Postal Conventions
each nation receives prepayment of letters posted
within its territories for the other co.untry. As the
number of letters going each way will naturally be
about the same, the arrangement is substantially
fair and saves book-keeping.

S.R..A.-(1) Most of the larger geographies
treat of the motions of the earth under the head of
" Matheinatical Geography." There are varions
works treating exclusively of this branch of the
subject. Perhaps some teacher will kindly name
one that is cheap and easily procured.

(2) The Stateaman's Year Book " will give you
the totals of exports and importa of different coun-
tries. It can be had through any bookseller.

(1) and (2) For details touching examinations in
Drawing, History and Literature write to Educa-
tion Department for a copy of " Regulations."

(3) In computing cost of plastering only one-half
the area of doors, windows, etc., is deducted in
order to compensate for loss of time caused by
corners, etc.

ALEXIî.-(1) Can a teacher who signa an agree-
ment for his salary to be paid at the end of the
year, by law collect his salary quarterly ?" A
strange question, surely. We should answer, " No,
if he is a man of honor." If he is not, the question
becomes a legal one which we would not answer if
we could, because we should not like to abet mean-
neas or dishonesty, even if sanctioned by the letter
of the law.

(2) Apart from such considerations as the fore-
going, it is not legal for the Trustees to refuse to
pay a teacher's salary quarterly.

(3) Whether in the case in which the Trustees
refuse to fill in the blank in the agreement touch-
ing the length of notice required from either party
to terminate the engagement the teacher can leave
before the end of his term of engagement on giving
sufficient notice, and if so, what notice would be
sufficient, is a legal question which we cannot un-
dertake to answer. Much would no doubt depend
upon the sufficiency of the reason given.

W.H.D.-The answers to most of your questions
were given in the JoURNAL of March lst. One or
two were, we find, overlooked.

(1) There are various books on Mechanical Draw-
ing. They can no doubt be procured through any
educational bookseller who is wide enough awake
to advertise in the JOURNAL.

(2) and (3) have been already answered.
(4) Having passed the Junior Leaving Examina-

tion, you can have your Third Class Professional
renewed by the Board of Examiners of the county
in which you last taught.

A YoUNG TEAciiER.-To answer your questions
satisfactorily would require at least a column. We
will try to have such an article as you need in ain
early number of the JOURNAL, posaibly in next
number. Meanwhile, the best guide which we have
seen is the " Limit Table," recently published by
Inspector Maxwell, of Amherstburg, for the guid-
ance of teachers in his 1nspectorate. We do not
know whether he has copies to spare for outside
teachers, but we would advise you to write him
and find out if they are on sale.

AN INQURER (we have mislaid letter containing
name).--(1) Drawing, Reading and Commercial
course are compulsory for the non-professional sec-
ond-class.

(2) The High School English Composition will no
doubt cover the ground. Arithmetic includes the
mensuration required.

(3) Tel-el-Kebir is the name of a place in Egypt
at which a memorable victory was gained by Brit-
ish troops under General Wolseley sone years ago.
It is about eighty miles from Ismailia, on the Suez
Canal. Shebandowan is about fifty or sixty miles
west of Port Arthur. It is south of the Canadiat
Pacific Railway, and on the line of the old Dawson
route to the North-West.

A.B.-1 and 2 were answered in JOURNAL of
March lst. For 3 you had better write to Secre-
tary of the Medical Council, Toronto, or to the
Registrar of the University.

S.F.-Notice of intention to take the Second
Class non-professional examination must be sent to
the Inspector within whose inspectoral division you
intend to write, not later than May 24th. The
notice must state the class of certificate for which
you are a candidate, and what optional subject or
subjects you have selected, and must be accom-
panied with a fee of $5.

B.S.-The Entrance Examination will be based
on the following subjects, as prescribed for Form
IV. of the Public Schools: Reading, Literature,
Orthography, Geography, Grammar, Arithmetic,
Composition, History, Drawing and Writing. We
have not space for particulars. Write to Education
Department for a copy of School Law and Regula-
tions. See also editorial in JOURNAL of Jan. 15,
1892, and subsequent numbers.

ANxious.-(1) We hope socn to have some arti-
cles on School Gaines. Meanwhile, write to any of
the educational booksellers, advertising in our col-
umna and ascertain if they have not something that
will suit you.

(2) The Writer of Boston, we think, examines
and values manuscripts for authors. Address
Editor of Writer, P.O. Box 1,905, Boston, Mass.

T.S.P.-Your questions can best be answered by
a diagram. Put the following on your blackboard
and you will be able to give your pupils in Second
and more advanced classes a clearer idea of what is
meant by concession and side-road than any verbal
definition can convey.

11 miles

Concession Road

Concession Road

Here we have between the two concession roads
ten farms, situated back to hack. Each of these is
ordinarily (circumstances may sometimes compel
variations> 200 x 80 roda, and so contains 100 acres.
The whole square made by the ten farma bounded
by the concession and side roads contains therefore
1,000 acres, each aide of the square being 400 rods
long. The word " concession " originally denotcd
the trip, sixty-six feet wide, conceded or given up
by the owners of the opposite rows of farms to
make the roads, but is now generally used to denote
the whole area covered by the ten farms, five on
ea-h aide of the road. The " sideroads are so
called because they run along the aides of the con-
tignous farma. A school section usually, we think,
though not unifornly, includes. four concessions or
a square of two and a half miles a aide.

A,B.C.-Thunderstorms usually occur at the
time of the day when the lower air tends to ascend
from the heated ground. When this ascensional
movement is delayed by the presence in the upper
air of a uniforma stratum of cold, still air, the lower
air becomes abnormally heated : and, if, at the
saine time, it is saturated with waper-vapor, we
have the conditions of an incipient thunder-storm.
As soon as the equilibrium is broken, the warm,
moist air ascends, the cold air flows in and there is
a fall in the temperature of the lower air.

(4) No definite answer can be given because the
time at which the moon is the greatest number of
degrees above the horizon varies with each year, in
accordance with laws which are too complicated in
their action to be explained here.
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III.

ONE MORE OBJECT AIMED AT IN THE EMERSON SYS-5

TEM AND HoW TO ATTAIN THESE OBJECTS.

IN the somewhat hurried preparation of the mat-
ter for my last article, I find I overlooked one very
important object aimed at in the Emerson System,
viz., " Strength at the centre, freedom of the sur-
faces." By strength I mean not only health to the
vital organs-though that is the first requisite-but
also muscular and nervous strength. The practice
which devalops a healthy condition in the vital cen
tres will also develop muscular and nervous strength
in the trunk of the body. But what about the sur-
faces? Do students or others following sedentary
pursuits require muscular developinent in the fore-
arn, wrist and hand ? Surely not ; and any exer-
cise which produces abnormal tensioniug of the
muscles of these parts must not only result in rigi-
dity and stiffness of movement, but will, in propor-
tion to the degree of inuscular developinent, exhaust
the fluids of life. In this connection I nay ha par-
doned for asking a few practical questions which
all earnest educators would do well to ponder. Are
the exercises of the gymnasium, or our ordinary
calisthenic movements, arranged with a view to
developing " strength at the centre and freedom of

the surfaces?" Do not such exercises l their very
nature render the attainnient of such an object im-
possible? Is not the inevitable outcome of gym-
nasium practice the development of strength lu the
surfaces and deritalization at the centre, thus revers-
ing a fundamental principle in physical exercise, the
value of which cannot h disputed ? I have never

yet met a person who bas followed the regular prac-

tice of a gymnasium for any considerable time,
whose vital organism has not suffered in proportion
to the violence of the exercise taken. Moreover,
such persons invariably develop rigidity of the sur-
faces, and consequently stiffness of movement.
How could it be otherwise ? It is folly to speak of
developing grace without any attention being given
to " strength at the centre." Delsarte says truly,
" Grace without strength is affectation." Given
this " strength at the centre " the surface move-
ments will ha given with a dignity and smoothness
which reflect reserce power.

And now I must pass to the third division of my
subject. viz., " How these objects may ha at-
tained."

Dr. Emerson divides bis system of exercises into
four classes, which ha naines, " First, Second,
Third and Fourth Divisions."

In the first division he aims to secure a good
standing position of the body, especially obeying
the law of gravitation. A good test of position is
given in raising the body on the toes, heels of feet
about 14 inches apart. The slightest swaying in
any direction is an indication of incorrect position.
Students are especially cautioned against depressing
the chest, " Keep it up and out." If retained in
sucb a position there would be no need of such ad-
vice as, keep your shoulders back," or " breathe
with the muscles below the lungs." With the
chest as high as nature intended, the shoulders
must ha at the side. (They were not not intended
as chest or back appendages.) The cause of " chest

breathingb " is chest depression. The lungs and heart
are habitually allowed to crowd the stomach and
abdomen, which renders expansion at that point a
practical impossibility. Hence. the only alter.a-
tive for the in-flowing air is to crowd the chest up,
that being the only direction, under such condi
tions, in which the trunk of the body can expand,
Whereas, if the cheet were as high as it should b
normally, there would ha plenty of roomi below th(

lungs to allow the diaphragni to contract and ex
pand freely as nature intended. Moreover, witl
the chest normally high, the vital organs are no
prevented from retaining an altitude that is condu
cive to their healthy action. But with the ches
lowered, it will readily be seau the vital organ
must be correspondinîgly depressed.

An excellent exercise for lifting the chest an
strengthening the muscles which support it is t
place the weight of body on the balls of feet, then

with both bands brought a little forward, push
downward and outward ; throwing the head back-
ward and upward. There is no better exercise for
securing a correct position of the entire body than
this. No contracted chest or bent spine can long
remain so when this exercise is faithfully and regu-
larly practiced.

Nothing is of more importance to the healthy ac-
tion of any vital organ than that it should have
plenty of room to act in its own sphere. There are
multitudes of dyspeptics and consumptives to whomr
the four words, " keep your chest up," would, if fol-
lowed, give a new lease of life. Of course, theory
is much easier than practice ; and I can assure any
who are suffering because of chest depression, you
cannot hope to change your habits in this respect
without the faithful and regular practice of exer-
cises, which not only lift the chest but derelop those
muscles which sustain it. And here again, let me
add, such development must be from within, not
f rom without.

The poising exercises of the first division are also
very valuable in securing a dignified position of the
body. They are arranged with a view to bringing
the whole body into harmony with the law of gravi-
tation. With the weight of body upon both feet
poise forward as far as possible, bending only at the
ankle joints; then back, in neither case allowing
either heels or toes to leave the floor.

Again, with the weight of body entirely on one
foot, bring the unsupporting limb around to back
of supporting limb so as not to allow the foot te
touch the floor. Then poise the body forward and
backward as before, bending only at ankle joint.
Then change to other foot, repeating the exercise.
These exercises have also an æesthetic value. They
aid in the development of what is termed "good pres-
ence." Our estimate of stranger is nearly in pro-
portion to our impressions of his " presence.'' We
almost instinctively make this a criterion of what he
is. That we are vot always right in conclusions thus
formed does not disprove. the rule; but rather
shows that some of the noblest natures are sadly
misrepresented by their bodies. And all must
agree that, other things being equal, the man of
good presence wili accomplish far more for himself
and others than one whose body is an ugly mask,
hiding bis real self from all excepting those whose
intimate acquaintance with himu enables them to
peer behind this unprepossessing exterior. Then,
if " good presence " aids in a man's usefulness (as it
certainly does) it is surely every man's duty to en-
deavor to develop it. One more letter will com-
plete this series.

A DAY IN AN INDIAN SCHOOL.
BY ,OTA NORTH.

Boom i boom ! boom ! goes the big bell, and in
the darkness (for it wants two hours to daylight,)
the boys and girle thump, thump, out of bed, while
an elder pupil in each of the dormitories lights a
lamp so that the half dreamy children may get on
their clothing. Then they all file juto the lava-
tories and there are sounds of splashimg and of
spinning towel rollers as the cleansing and polishing
process proceeds. It takes a good while for all to
get washed, and scarcely bas the last one finished
when another bell rings and the boys and girls ap-
pear in their respective school rooms for roll call,
Bo that all may be washed and brushed for prayers,
which come immediately after. But the farm
boys have been out during this time feeding cattle,
and the shop boys ligbting fires and preparing gen-
erally for the day's work. The kitchen girls, too,
have been at work preparing breakfast, but these
being larger children dress and wash more rapidly
than the others. There is a sound of a bell and all
march into the aasembly room where prayers are
held. These consist of a hymn, a short reading

- from the Bible, and a prayer offered by the princi-
pal. Immediately after prayers cornes breakfast.

e All the boys and girls stand at the long tables and
repeat the grace after the teacher in charge ; then
all sit down to a frugal but wholesome meal of por
ridge and milk, bread and butter and tea. Aftel

t the meal thanks are returned by aIl, and the rea
- duties of the day are to be faced. In a few minute
t the large tower bell rings, and the boys who work
s on the farni or in the trade shops in the norning go

out to their tasks. The girls on morning duty now
d wash dishes, inake beds, sweep, and in fact plungi
o into the general work of the house. Those boy

, and girls who work at trade or domestic work il

the afternoon go te school in the morning, and they
have now a few minutes to look over their lessons
before the bell rings for class work. The class-
work bell rings at nine ; and if we should go about
the school a few minutes after this what a busy
place we should find it. In the school rooms are
boys and girls hard at work at just such things as
are taught in public schools. In the kitchen are
girls washing, cleaning, baking, and the thousand
and one other'" ings " that only the housekeeper
knows about. Girls are washing in the laundry,
sewing and mending in the sewiug room, sweeping,
dusting and bed-making in the dormitories.

Outside, since I describe a winter scene, boys are
hauling wood and hay, cleaning stables, cutting
wood, and shovelling snow. In the shops there is
the sound of the carpenter's saw and hammer, and
the blacksmith's anvil sends its beats out to mark
time to the industrial symphony, In the leather
shop there is a pyramid of dilapidated boots and
a tangle of broken harness, both being repaired by
the ever busy needles of the instructor and bis
boys ; while the click, click, froin the printing shop
as the type falls into the sticks, reminds us that " of
making of books there is no end."

At noon the scholars simply change places ; those
at trades go to school, and those at school go to
shops and house work. Again all is activity till
supper time, save that those at school stop at four
and play till supper. After supper there are a few
minutes for recreation, and then cornes singing, or
drawing, or study ; then prayers, and about 8.30
all go off to bed, each one kneeling down in private
prayer before retiring, and I should add immedi-
ately on rising in the morning.

In institutions of this kind those in charge soon
get so used to large numbers that the matter does
net strike them. Take a school say of a hundred
children, which requires seventy loaves of bread,
one hundred pounds of bef, sixteen pounds
of oatmeoual, and se on in proporbion avery day. It
takes twenty-five pounds of candy when a patron
would like to give a treat; and say fifty pounds of
sugar for a " taffy pull." There are at least four
hundred pairs of socks and stockings in use or in
procesa of mending ; two hundred boys' shirts (fifty
boys in winter,) two hundred pairs of moccasins,
besides the coats, hats, caps, handkerchiefs, aprons,
mittens, etc., etc., in all about four thousand
pieces, which must all be numbered, kept in repair
and kept track of by those in charge. And this is
the more difficult since the Indian child knows no-
thing of the care of clothing, and cares nothing of
knowing it. But thus the work gôes on, and amid the
clanging of bells and changing of classes; amid the
constant reproving, and the constant urging forward,
we see cases where the teaching is well received,
where the seed falls on good ground and know that
the labor to raise a degraded people by iork, know-
ledge and Christian life is not unattended by its
due reward.

YOU BOYS.

(TO BE RECITED BY A LITTLE GIRL.)

HE twisted, he turned,
All quiet he spurned ;

His back, like the back of a camel, he humped
On tables he drummed,
On windows he thrummed;

He hopped, and ha jumped, and he thumped, and
he bumped !

He wriggled about;
Came lu with a shout;

He sat in the cradle where poor Delly lay
An Indian yell
Most clearly could tell

Where be could be found any time of the day 1

He tied, on the spot,
His legs in a knot;

Ris wee sister cried, looking up from her toys
" You're much like an eel,

- But worse a great deal ;
I'd rather h ten girls than one of you boys !'

-George Cooper in Our Little Onbes.

1 WOUL' have my children able at each moment
froin morning to evening, te read on my face and
to divine upon my lips that my leart is devoted to

s them ; that their happiness and their joys are my
happimess and my joys.-Pestalozzi.
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All commurnications intended for this department
should be sent before the 20th of each month to
Chas. Clarkson, B.A., Seaforth, Ont.

MODERN METHODS IN GEOMETRY.

WE have on previous occasions pointed out

objections to Euclid's arrangement of the prin-
ciples of elementary geometry, and have given
some examples of a more satisfactory and self-con-
sistent method that has been developed in Europe
and America during the last hundred years. We
commend to the attention of our educational
authorities a neat illustration of the advantages of
modern methods, and respectfully request them to

think the matter over carefully and then
" Cut Prejudice against the grain."

The following proof of Euc. IL. 9 and 10, has been
sent to the London Mathematical Society. The
author is a little girl only ten years of age!

If a line AB is bisected in C and divided un-

equally in D either internally or externally, to
prove that the sum of the squares on AD, DB is

equal to twice the sum of the squares on AC, CD.

SOLUTION by Miss HILDA HUDSON.

On AD, AC, CD draw squares ADEF, ACGH,
CDKL, all on the same site of AB ; on FH,
within the square AE, describe square FHMN

i. N E

I. P

M
P L

A c O à A c a O

Il. 9. iI. 10.
this is equal to the square on CD. Let NM, KL,
produced, if necessary, ineet in P.

Then PE is equal to the square on AC, and PG
to the square on BD. The sum of the squares on
AD, DB is equal to the figures AE, PG ; that is,
to AG, PE, CK and FM ; that is, to twice the sum
of AG and CK ; that is, to twice the sum of the
squares on AC, CD.

CORRESPONDENCE.
22. See page 666.

SOLUTION by THE EnITOR.

The amount of the mortgage at the end of 4
years @ 6%

=5000( 1-06)4

If P = each of the four equal payments, the
whole amount paid in w ill=P+P(1-06)+P(-06)2
+P(1-06)a, and these two suns must be equal,
being the cash value at the settlement and release
of the mortgage.

P(1+1-06+1-06+1-06)=5000(1-0
6 )4,

P=5000(1.06) 4 ÷(1+1-06+1-062+1-063)
=(5000 x 126247696)+4-374616= etc.

Consult Hamblin Snith's Arithmetic, Canadian
Edition p. 342.

23. See page 666.
SOLUTION by TE EDITOR.

120 @ 75c.=$90 : 225 - 90=$135
$135 = 120 x 3 invoice price per gal.
invoice price=75c., as may easily be verified

thus, 120(75+37 +75)=225.

32. By A.B.M. DoRKING.
If goods be sold on condition to allow 10% dis-

count off the bill if payment is made at the end of
6 months, what ought the discount to be if pay-
ment is made

(1) three months sooner than the stated time, or

(2) "l " after " " "

rnoney being worth 5% per annum?

SOLUTION by THE EDITOR.
Suppose the Bill to be $100 ; then by the ques-

tion this is considered worth $90 due in 6 mos. We

have then to see what sum paid at the end of 3

mos. would amount to $90 at the end of 6 mos. «ï
Î . This is of course i of $90. Hence the dis-
count to be allowed off the bill in case (1) is
100- ×90 =100(1-8)=$111, and in case (2) is
100 - ×90 =$81.

N.B.-This correspondent did not comply with
the rule : Send the problem as well as the reference to

the text-book.

33. By M. BRIERLEY. Solve the equations:

(x+y)z=a ; (z+x)y=b ; (y+z)x=c.

SOLUTION by THE EDITOR.

(1)x(2) gives y2z2+yz(zx+xy)=ab;
and from (3) y2z 2 +cyz=ab, a quadratic

yz=[-c± .. (c2+4ab)1, and by symmetry,
xy=[ a± /(a2+4bc)],
zx= s[-b± (b2 +4ac)]. Call these three

results m, n, and k ; multiply the three together

and x2y2z-=mnk, .*. xyz= imnk=p, say;

.'. by division x=p÷m, y=p÷k, z=-pn.

34. By J. K. P.
Show that a

4 +b+c
4 =2(x3 +y 1 +z 3 -3xyz)

2 ÷

(x+y +z)2, when x - y=a, y - z= b, z - x=c.

SOLUTION by THE EDITOR.

It is easily shown by actual multiplication that

ab+bc+ca= - (x 2 +y2+z 2 xy - yz-zx),

.. a-b2 + b2 c + c 2 a2 =(x2 + y2 + z2 - xy
-yz-zx)2. (A)

Also a+b+c=0, .*. by squaring twice we get
a 4 +b' +c 4 =2(a2b2+b2c2+c 2 a2)

=2(x2 +y 2 +z 2 - xy-yz-zx)2 from A
(a4 +b' +c 4 )(x+y+z)-= 2(x3 +y 3 +z 3 -3xyz) ,

whence the result required.

35. (July 1890, No. Eta).

Sum 1 +-1 1
S 141 9 16 +6¯2o+etc.

SOLUTION by THE EDITOR.
1

The n*" term is n1 (n+1) 2 
, and this may be

separated into the partial fractions
2 1 2 1

- -+--+ + -.1 2 Giving n the
n n1î +1- (n +1),-

values 1, 2, 3, etc., the given series resolves into
these four :-

+ + - +4 ++ etc.
+-+-' + 14 + -ý + 2, + etc.

-4 -+-6¾-2 +etc.

And the sum of these is evidently

-3+2(1+¾+ +etc). The sum of the series
within the bracket may be found as follows:

83 85

We know that Sin - + -- - etc.12~3 1~234.5

(Euleis Series). Also tha

Sin s=4(1 - 17r- ̄i - 22- - etc.

= 18 ,, 2_ 2 32 + etc.

Equating coefficients of 8', we see that

r1 1 1
1+22 + +etc. Hence the sum of

1 1 r-
14 +Ï + etc - 3.

36. By A SUBSCRIBER.
Use the Binomial Theoren to find the value of

9994.

SOLUTION by THE EDITOR.

(a-1 4 =a 4 -4a 3 +6a'-4a+1. Put a-1000
.*. a4 =1000a3 ; 996a3 =996000a" ; 996006a 2 =

996006000a ; 996005996a=996005996000; . result
996005996001.

37. By M. JOHNSON.

Determine in the most simple manner the greater
of the ratios , and §§g§§.

SOLUTION by THE EDITOR.

We know that §§§81 < §f,, which is <§§§§§;

for it is easily shown that < where x is
b b+x

any positive quaitity and any proper fraction.
b

38. By H. J. C.
Prove that
a-b b- c c-a a-b b-c c-a

_+ 1 + ¯1a ¯ 1+ca1+ab 1+bc l+ca 1-+ab 1+bc i+c

SOLUTION by THE ED1ToR.
Assume

(a-bXb -c)(c-a) x y +z

(1+ab)(1+be)(1+ca) 1+ab 1+bc 1+ca

.'. (a -b)(b -c)(c-a)(x+y+z)+ x(a+b)c+
y (b+c)a+z(c+a)b - +abc(cx+ay+bz).

Equating coefficients.we get
(A) x+y+z=0
(B) cx+ay+bz=0
(C) x(a+b)c+y(b+c)a+z(c+a)b = (a-b)(b-c

(c - a).

Taking C - Aac - Bb we get
z(a - b)b - c)=(a - bXb - c)(c - a)

.*. z=c -a, and similarly
x=a - b, and y=b -c, which proves the identity.

39. By G. W. SIMPSON.

Solve 20x"+' 21x +1-0 (A.)
26x2n+1- 27x2"+1=0 (B.)

SOLUTION by THE EDITOR.

A x 13xn -10B gives
3x2_ 13x, +10=0

. x" =1 or ½.
Substitute this in A and 200x=207, x =1-035

or 20x=-20, x=1

40. By MISs KATE GALLAGHER.

If x+y+z=½ex=iy, find the numerical value of
(x+y+z)÷z

SOLUTION by THE EDITOR.
AL (x+y+z)=xý 'y

x+y+z

We trust these solutions will satisfy our corre-
spondents and prove interesting to many readers of
THE JoURNAL. Please keep us well informed aboht
your difficulties.

:F offYefgsPon ncee. i

HOME WORK.
To the Editor of THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

SiR,-I do not know that my experience in the
matter of home work will be of much use, as I have
never given home work to "children of five
and six years "-to none in classes lower than the
second. In my present school I had, until last
summer, been in the habit of giving the Second,
Third and Fourth classes a little home work. 1
never believed in giving much, and my experience
last summer convinced me that none is better even
than a little.

At the request of the parents I discontinued it
for about four months, and found that the progress
of the pupils was more rapid than before.

As winter came on, however, the parents ex-
pressed their wish that I should resume home les-
sons. So, though against my judgment, I have
done so, but make them as light as possible. I can
not say that I have found their school work mater-
ially weakened by it.

ONTARIO IN MANITOBA.
STONEWALL, MAN., March 3, 1892.

HOME WORK.
To the Editor of Tus EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

SiR,-Regarding the home work question which
has been receiving attention in THE JOURNAL, I
would say I believe country schools are guiltless of
burdening the little people with work out of school.

But the fathers are guilty of heaping up chores
for the boys (and the mother usually saves the
girls) till nine o'clock finds the boy more ready for
bed than for school. When told of this the father
only laughs and enters upon, " When I was a boy,"
and we escape as soon as possible.

Frequently Dan or Tom falls asleup over his
book in the evening, and Mr. Brown wonders why
bis boys haven't more lessons to learn, or why they
are so little interested in their work.

Perhaps this is one of the reasons why boys
escape from farming when they can. It is a reason
often why boys are careless and troublesome in
school.

Teachers only find such the case in winter, for
the suminer does not see those boys in school. T.
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PRONUNCIATION OF TEACHERS' WORDS.
BY PROF. H. A. FORD, DlfraOIT, MICH.

UNDER this head I had the pleasure some time
ago of indicating to the readers of THE EDUCATIONAL
JOURNAL the orthoepy of a number of the words of
pedagogy most liable to be mispronounced, as now
fixed by the new Century Dictionary. That great
work has recently been completed ; and since
many names must have been added to your subscrip-
tion list since my former article, I think it well to
recapitulate more briefly the words before given,
and complete the list from the later volumes of the
Dictiouary. A few words from the common
branches are included, also soie names of geo-
graphy not in the Century's vocabulary.

Abdômen or ab'domen.
Ac'cent, noun ; accent', verb ; accent'ed.
Acous'tic (oo or ow). So of course acoustics.
Adjecti'val or ad'jectival.
Al'gebra (not bray). But long a in algebra'ic and

al'gebraist.
Antepenult'. But pe'nult or penult'.
Antipodes (antipôds), except as Latin, an-tip'o-

des.
Ar'ab, Ar'abic.
Arctic, antarctic (don't elide the first c).
Appar' tus.
Ar'kansas (saw, by act of Legislature).
Asiatic (ä'she or ä'zhe). Only the sh-sound was

before allowed by authority. The Century
furnshes no uniformn rule, but gives Caucã'shan or
Caucâsh'an, Ma-lay-si-an, Pershan, Polyne'shian.
The corresponding proper nouns are not given, but
it is presumable that the Century editors would
have then also correspond in orthoepy. Other
derivatives generally agree with those given.

Ax'-i-om (not axyum).
Biography (by, not bi).
Cairo (in Egypt, ky 'ro ; in America káro).
Cayenne' (ä, not i).
Chinese, Japanese, and the like (nepce or neez).Chlôrid or chlóride. Note the order of pre-

ference in spelling.
Concord, (kawrd common noun ; proper name,

kurd).
Danish (day).
Dem'onstrate or demon'strate.
Dialogue, catalogue, etc. (short o). Catalog and

prolog are given as alternative spellings, gram, pro-
gram and rime (for rhyme)as preferred orthography,
and literarian, a substitute for literatus proposed by
the Literary World a few years ago, is welcomed
into the full fellowship of the language.

Diph'thong and diphthe'ria (dif or dip). So
diphthong, but not aphthong (af only).

District. Deestrict still lingers in places.
Dis'cip'line, dia'ciplinary.
Elocu'tion. Don't slur the fi'rst o.
England, English (ing').
E'poch or ep'och.
Equation (shun or zhun).
Example. examine and their derivatives (gz).

So egzibit and egzibitor, but ekshibition.
February. Get both r's in this, in both spelling

and pronunciation.
Fiord (feeawrd').
Geography and geometry. Look out for jog and

jom.
Glà'cier or gl'cier. But glã'cial only.
Hy'gi-ene (not hy'geen).
Isthmus (ist or iss).
Italian. No " eye " in this.
Juvenile. Nor " Nile " in this.
Learn'ed (adjective in two syllables).
Lév'er or lë'ver.
Lycë'um. So museum, atheneum, etc.
Mos'lem (not Moz'lem).
Mountain, mountainous. A as in prelate.
Mul'tiplicaid.
Mythology (mi).
Nô'menclature.
Oà'sis, oã'sës.
Oblique (ë or i).
Ocean'ic (she).
Ox'id, oxide, oxyd, oxyde (id, ide).
Parent (a long before r).
Parallelepiped (corrected spelling).
Ped'ag6gue, pedag6g'ic, pedag6g'ism, but peda-

go-gy.

Pet'al.
Philol'ogy, philolog'ic. Philosoph'ic (not zof).
Plât'inum.
Pret'erit, pret'erite (short i).
Pronuncia'tion '(ci).
Recess'.
Southern, southerly, Southron (ou as short u and

th aapirated). Southeast, etc. (ow). Southward or
authard.

Subtraction. Get no second s in this.
Tel'egraphy (or teleg'). So telegrapher and

telegraphist, but telegraph 'ic only.
Won't (wunt) or wôn't.
Zo-ol'-o-gy (zô, not zoo). So epizootic and other

related words.

A MANUAL OF PUNCTUATION
AND SOME MATTERS OF TYPOGRAPHY

DESIGNED FOR PUPILS, TEACHERS, AND
WRITERS.

BY JAMES P. TAYLOR, LINDSAY.

(Continued).

BRACKETS.
BRACKETS are used for explanations thrown into

a quotation by the transcriber ; if he introduces a
correction or a short note, he puts his remark in
brackets. By doing so, his remarks can be dis-
tinguished from the author's, who may have used
parentheses in the very passage quoted.

Examples,
r. A fleet of twenty ships were [was] in the bay.
2. Verner. [Rushing forward.] Here, Tell.
3. " She [the poor little match girl] was frozen

to death, and a bundle of burnt matches lay beside
ber."

4. Yawning most volcanically, he made up to one
of the room windows, were (ric) stood a large
water-bottle or jar, one of those long-necked clay
things in which they usually keep fluias in the East.

(a) In the last example, sic is put after " were,"to show that the quotation is faithfully given ; and
this word is generally inserted in parenthesis. But
in actual *ork it wdold be mean trifling to copy aclerical error so palpable. It is done here, as in
Ex. 12, Rule IV. of the Comma, to exemplify theuse of sic.

QUOTATION MARKS.
Marks of Quotation [ " " 1, which consist of two

inverted commas and two apostrophes, are used to
indicate a passage taken from another writer, or to
mark a repetition of what a writer himself had
already said.

When a quotation is within a quotation, the
included one is indicated by single marks, and, if
another be inserted into the second, the double
marks are again used.

A phrase or a saying from a foreign language isusually put in itahcs.
When an extract consists of successive para-

graphs, each paragraph begins with inverted
commas, but the apostrophes are not used until the
final close. It was customary to prefix inverted
commas at the beginning of every line of a quota-
tion, but it is seldom done now.

Names of books, ships: etc., are correctly put in
quotation marks, though for neatness they are often
put in italics.

Examples.
. Lamb says, " Why are we never quite at our

ease in the presence of a schoolmaster ?-because
we are conscious that h e is not quite at his ease in
ours."

2. In the " Third Reader," are these two
sentences: "The innkeeper begged him not to
proceed. 'There is danger ahead,' said he: ' the
wolves are out.'"

3. With him, Stat Pro ratione voluntas.
4. In Franklin's " Autobiography," are the fol-

lowing paragraphs:-
" William Maugridge, joiner, but a most ex-

quisite mechanic, and a solid sensible man.
"Hugh Meredith, Stephen Potts, and George

Webb, I have characterized before.
" Robert Grace, a young gentleman of some

fortune, generous, lively, and witty; a lover of
punning and of his friends.'

5. Last winter I read Smith's "Wealth of
Nations," Whitney's " Life and Growth of Langu-
age," and several articles in Appleton's "En-
cyclopedia ;" but lately I have consumed my

leisure with the Edinburgh Review, the Atlantic
Monthly, Blackwood, and some lighter reading.

6. Three frigates were in the harbour,-the
Shannon, Arathusa, and the Clio.

(a) " Are called The Turn,: " are called The
Close.

THE APOSTROPHE.
RULE I.

The apostrophe is used to denote the elision of
a letter or letters.

Examples.
J've, for I have; he's, for he is; you'Il, for you

wnil; 'tis, for il is; don't, for do not; ne'er, fornever; o'er, for over; etc.
(a) It is also used to denote the omission of

figures; as, The rough old times of '59 (1859) -It
happençd during the years, 1861, '62, '63, '64, and
'65.

(b) It is inserted to aid in forming the plural of
letters and figures ; as, Cross your t's and dot your's.-Make your 5's and Bs plainer.----In our villagethere are no less than four M.D's.

RULE Il.

The apostrophe is used to mark the possessive
case.

Examples.
John's book.-The boys' yard.--Nicholas's hat.

-Dickens's novels.-g-Burns's poems.

THE HYPHEN.
The hyphen is used between compound words

that together would not be recognized as a singleword : it is also used between a prefix ending in avowel and a word beginning with the same vowel,
to show that each of the vowels must have a separ-
ate pronunciation ; and to mark a break in a word
at the end of a line.

i. Glass-house, night-time, half-dollar, twenty-third, one-horse concern, crow's-nest, vice-presi-
dent, etc.

2. Pre-existence, re-examine, re-echo, co-operate,
co-ordinate, etc.

(a) When an expression is used as a qualifying
epithet, the words forming the expression may beconnected by hyphens; as, It is some out-of-the-
world place.

(b) In dictionaries the hyphen is used between
the syllables of words, to aid in the pronunciation.

OTHER MARKS.
Two Commas.-Two inverted commas are often

used to save the repetition of a word that is com-
mon to several cases; as,--

James Booth...............Toronto.
James Welsh.............. .

Te Caret.-The caret is used to show the
omission of a letter or a word ; as,-

may
Some vilage Hampden here rest.

The Index.-The index, or hand, calls for special
attention to a remark ; as, E& Ail arrears must
be sett/ed at once.
' Marks of Ellipsis.--Ellipsis is indicated in three
ways,-by means of a long dash, a series of periods,or of stars ; as, C- s is very clever.-The book
. . . is very old.-In California, he worked veryhard. * * * * But, when he came home, he was
still poor.

Leaders.-Leaders are dots, used mostly intabular work, to lead the eye to the end of a line;
as,-

John Watts .................. Room 63.
James Holt................... 21.

Reference Marks.-The Asterisk [*], the Dag-
ger †], the Double Dagger [‡1, the Section
[§ the Parallel Lines [Il], and the Paragraph

are used " when references are made to
observations or notes in the margin."

TORONTO PUBLIC SCHOOL BOAxD.
ToRONTO, Marck 2, f&8a.

GRIP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.

DEAR SIRS,-- beg leave to acknowledge, with thanks, the re-
ceipt of a copy of " Arithmetical Problems," compiled by Mr. G
H. Armstrong.

Collections of practical problems are always of great service to
live teachers and are exceedingly acceptable. Mr. Armstrong hascertainly conferred a boon on his fellow-teachers by giving them
access to such a useful book. Yours faithfully,

W. F. CHAPMAN.
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SUMMER HOLIDAYS.

M. A. JAMES, publisher, Bowmanville, is
arranging a cheap excursion to England for
teachers and their friends to sail about July
ist. Send stamp for particulars. Mr. James
has crossed the Atlantic nine times and has a
familiar acquaintance with the Old Land.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM'S
O¥YGENIZED EMULSION OF PURE
COD LIVER OIL. If you are Feeble and
Emaciated-Use it. For sale by ail druggists.
35 cents per bottle.

STUDY. LATIN and GREEK at
HOM ,ht use the "INTERLINEAR
CHA S OS." Sam esand Cat-

alogue Of School Books, free. . IESILVER &
SOS. Publishers, Philadelphia, Pa. Address al
orders, wholesale or retail, to The Baker & Tay-
lor Co., 740 Broadway, N.Y.

ASTER
HOLIDAYS

To Teachers and Scholars
Round Trip Tickets will be sold on pro-
duction of Certificates between all points
East of Port Arthur, in Canada onfy

i et 15th FA and
- 192 -

ReturMig 2ntil ONE-THIRD
To the General Public

Round Trip Tickets will be sold between

ail points East of Port Arthur

Oood going AprS 14, 15, SINGLE
and 16;0, rin ni

Aprnl 19, 1s FAR E
Apply to any Agent of the Company.

NOW READY

A BOOK OF

Latin Selections
For Sight Translation and Examina-

tion Tests, selected by

J. MORGAN, M.A.
Principal of Walkerton High School.

This work is specially prepared to meet the
requirtments of the Regulations of Education
Department, and of the Courses in Latin pre-
scribed by the different Colleges and Univer-
sities.

Teachers will find it of great utility in setting
papers for their classes, the selections being
rnade liberally from every portion of the text
prescribed for Pass Matriculation, up to 1895.

The two purposes of this book are served
without sacrificing either.

Every Collegiate Institute and High School
should have one for every pupil studying Latin.

Àt a very small cost the Board could pro-
cure them.

The Classical Master can see at a glance
what a saving of time will be effected.

2M2i4RØmis 25GT -

ADDRESS ALL ORDES TO

Frak Porter, Publisher
353 YONOE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

OFFICIAL CALENDAR

-OF THE -

E DUCATIONDEPARTMENT

March:
3.. Night schools close.
As the drawing books authorized by the De-

partment were not issued in time to be used conven-
iently in every case for the July Entrance Examina-
tions, the Examiners are hereby instructed to accept
the work of candidates this year either in old or new
series. The acceptance of the work in any blank
exercise book is already provided for by the regula-
tions.

As the course of the School of Pedagogy is to
he extended to one year-probably fron September
to May -a special examination wiil hae held in Deceni-
ber for those who failed at the Last examination and
for candidates eligible for examination without attend.
ance at the Scbool of Pedagogy.

Literature Selections for the Entrance
Examtnations.

189.
Fourth Reader.

Lesson IV
" VII
" XIV

" XVI
" XXI
" XXII

". XXXIV
"XXXVII

" XLI
" XLIX
" L
" LXXIX
" LXXX
" LXXXIII
" LXXXV
" XC

The Little Midshipman.
Boadicea.
Lament of the Irish Emi-

grant.
The Humble Bee.
Oft in the Stilly Night.
'Tis the Last Rose of Sum-

mer.
Death of Little Nell.
The Bell of Atri.
Making Maple Sugar.
The Mound Builders.
The Prairies.
The Capture of Quebcc.
Waterloo.
The Influence of Beauty.
Marmion and Douglas.
Mercy.

Solections for Memorization.

Lesson XIII
" XXXI

XL
XLII

" XLVI
" LXVI
" LXXIII
" XCIX

CIII
" CV

Apr
1.

28.

May

The Bells of Shandon.
To Mary in Heaven.
Ring out Wild Bells.
Lady Clare.
Lead Kindly Light.
Before Sedan.
The Three Fishers.
The Forsaken Merman.
To a Skylark.
Elegy written in a Country

Churchyard.

EAMIATIONS 1892.

Applications for examination
specialists' certificates of
grades, to Department, due.

Art schools examinations begin.

i. Notice by tandidates for the High
School Entrance, and Public
School Leaving examinations to
Inspectors, due.

Examinations for specialists' certifi-
cates (except commercial) at the
University of Toronto begin.

24. Notice by candidates for the De-
partmental Primary, and the High
School Leaving and University
Matriculation examinations, to
Inspectors, due.

June.:
i. Notice by candidates for kindergar-

ten examinations, due.
28. High School Entrance and Public

School Leaving examinations be-
gin.

July;
4. Kindergarten examinations at Ham.

ilton, Ottawa and Toronto begin.
6. Examination for Commercial Spec-

ialists' certificates at Education
Department, begin.

11. Departmental Primary, and High
School Leaving and University
Matriculation examinations begin.

While the

Productive
Period

Of your life is

Passing,
You should

Providently
Provide
Perfect
Protection

For your Home

By insuring in

c

uc

o4
0

* 0

:s

o

The Temperance and General Life Assurance Co.
HON. G. W. ROSS,

President.

HEAD OFFICE, Manning Arcade,

H. SUTHERLAND,
Manager.

- TORONTO

f ~ 'W~m&~.n'~ MecIic&ii.1 c~ciiege
In affiliation with

Trinity and Toronto Universities
TORONTO

Snmmer Session Opens April 25th
TENTH Wnter Session Opens October 3rd

Apply for announcement, giving full information, to

Dr. D. J. GiBB WISHART, SeOCY., 47 Grosvenor St., Toronto

ONTARIO COLLECE OF ORATORY ONLY SOHOOL of EXPRESSION
FRAN IS J. BROWN - President

SummerSession (July 5th to Aug. 15th) at Grimsby Park, Ont.
A fine opportunity for TEACHERS, CLERGYMEN, and others to combine recreation with culture.

Course thorough and scientific. Each teacher a SPECIALIST. Lectures by ablest talent in America.
Voice Culture, Physical Culture (Emerson and Jenness-Miller systems). Delsarte Philosophy. System
based on " TRINITY iN MAN." For Prospectus address,

SECRETARY MOUNTEER, Arcade, cor. Yonge and Gerrard Sta., TORONTO. CAN.

Ye Olde Booke Shoppe
Inspectors, Teachere, and Students can have any Book they require by

return mail, from FRANK PORTER, 353 Yonge St., Tononto. University, Col-
lege, and High School Books. Books for the School of Pedagogy and Normal School.

ài Books for preparatory Normal School course. Send Post Gard and get Bocks at ånoe 'Ex

CONFEDERATION LIFE
lroI orro

New BusInoes, 1891
Business In Force -

- - *2,917,000.00
- - 20,600,000.00

A-48,TR AND CAPIAL

OVER FOUR and ONE-HALF MILLIONS
Premium Inoome, 1891 - -

Gain Over .89o, $78,435.ao

Interet Income, 1891 - -

Gain Over a8P, $a1,454-o

Total Amount Paid Polloy-Holders and Annuitants, 1891
Gain Over 1890, $85s,say.o

THE TORONTO 0OFFEE HOUSE
ASSOCIATION (Led),

Dining and Lunclieorq 1loonS.

Ou Oee.Da t.ae t em on. 2rsyje.

ShaftesbUVy Banh:

23 Queen Street West, next Knox Church.

St. LawPenloe BDwaneh :

lzs King St. Eat, next St. James' Cathedral.

- s7os,988.0o

- 172.092.00

- $313,888.00

DR. G. STERLING RYERSON
OCULIST AND AURIST.

6o College Street TORONTO

ECHERS WANTEf
On salary during vacation. Apply at
once for full particulars before vacancy

is filled. One teacher for each county. Teachers
are very successful in our general agency work. We
are the only growers with nurseries in Canada and
United States. Splendid opening for a few live men
with tact and energy, who can organize and manage
agents under them.

BROWN BROS. CO.. TORONTO, ONT.
iThis House is a reliable Inc. co., Paid Capital $ So,ooo.o
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ESTABLISHED BY A. PIDDINGTON.

MAMMOTH .* BOOK + STORE.

We have constantly in stock Educational Books of all kinds. Also the late works in Science
and General Literature. Any book, not in stock, supplied on short notice, if in prnt.

All mail orders tilled promptly.

RISSER & CO., Successors to R. W. DOUGLAS & CO.

248 YONGE STREET, - TORONTO, ONT.

Teachers and Students WHEN IN NEED

OF BOOKS

Will find it to their adv antage to send their orders to us, as we have unusual
facilitie, for prompt forwarding, and iir prices are known to be of the lowest.
We can supply any book you wvant.

VANNEVAR & CO., Educational Booksellers, 440 YONCE ST., TORONTO

Lessons in Literature
FOR HIGH SCHOOL

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
FIRST EDITION

COMPLETELY SOLD OUT

Seco9d Editio9 Ready iý April
0 e e BOOK YOUR ORDERS EARLY

GRIP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. - TORONTO
Trade supplied by The Copp, Clark Company

Procot'sWorks
REDENTS EITION

IN FIVE VOLUMES
A New and Complete Edition of the entire

works of WILLAM H. PRESCOTT, edited, with
notes, by John Foster Kirk. Printed from

new plates, on fine paper, with all
illustrations and maps, and sold
at the low retail price of $1.25
per volume, in appropriate cloth
binding.

For the general reader and the
student the notes by Mr. Kirk pre-
sent a great attraction over the
earlier editions.

The Conquest of Mexico, His-
tory of Ferdinand and Isabella,
Conquest of Peru and Miscellanies,

The Reign of Charles V, The Reign of Philip II, each complete in one volume. Complete in
Five Volumes, price per set, cloth, $6.oo.

No TeaOher can affoPd to be without the works of the foPemost
Historian of the woP»Id.

To SUBSCRIBERS

" Educational Journal

This complete set of Prescott's
Works will be sent express paid for
$5.oo, or with the JOURNAL for one
year for $6.oo.

The Grip Printing and Publishing Co. - Toronto

I CURE FITS!v
wLen Iay Ire I do nomean merel to stop tr-for a Ie and thes have thern reten se, I m a

radical curese e e of VITS. EPILEPSY or FALLIG SICKNESS a life-long s'mdy. Iarr
my remedy to cure tre woat cases. Because others ravefled la noa rean for nlot ow receietng a c.re. Send at
once for a treatise and a Free Botte of my infallible
remedy. Give EXPRESS and POST-FFICE.

. Rg.OOT, M. C.186 ADELAIDE ST.
W EsT, TORONTO, bNT.

Student
SchoolLibrary

S-H-0-U-L-D

Own a Didionary.
Care should be taken to .•

.•. .•. .•. GET THE BEST.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

THE INTERNATIONAL,
NEW FROM COVER TO COVER,

IS THE ONE TO BUY.
SiUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRIDGED.

Ten years spent in revising, 100 edi-
tors employed, over $300,000 expended.

Sold by all Booksellers.

G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Publishers,
Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.

er-Do not buy reprints of obsoiete
editions.as7-Send for trec Imhiet containing
specimen pages and ful particulars.

L+++++99e+

CALT BUSINESS COLLECE, SHORTHAND INSTITUTE
And Commercial Training Sohool

GALT - - - ONTARIO

Individual Tuition, No Classes.

A live school for the training of live business men.
Persons of both sexes taught to earn a living, and
carefullyprepared forresponsible positions. Thorough
instruction in bookkeeping, banking, Commercial
law, penmanship, arithmetic, shorthand, typewriting,

reprting, drawing. etc.
Business min snpplied with assistants, on short

notiee. Terms Reasonable. Time Short.
Cali or address the Principal.

THE

Hum0boldt Library
0 F .

Popular Science
Containing the works of the fo;emost scientific writ-

ers of the age the great classics of modern
thought-has much that is exceedingly

VALUABLE TO EDUCATIONISTS

Here are a few numbers of special interest :

No. 5. Education: Intellectual, Moral, and
Physical. Spencer................ . 15

No. 8. The Study of Languages. Marsel.... o.,5
Nos. 30 and 31. The Study of Words. French.

each .............. ............... o.:s
The Philosophy of Style. Spencer. 1NO. 34.t The Mother Tongue. Bain.... .. 5

No. 66. Technical Education. Huxley ........ o.15
No. 91. The Rise of Universities. Laurie.

(Double number)................... 0.30
No. 1o5. Freedom in Science and Teaching.

Hæckel........ ......... ...... o.15
No. noS. English, Past and Present. Part I.

French. (Double number) . 0 0.30
No. noq. English, Past and Present. Part Il.

French ............................ o.1s

Postpaid at these prices.

t8r Write for complete catalogue of this
valuable library.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond St. West, ToPonto

CANADA S

(ARCADE) HAMILTON, ONTARIO
ESTABLISHED 30 YEARS.

£ Affords the best advantages in Canada to those
desiring to enter Commercial life or prepare for the
profession of Commercial Teaching. Ithas over
1,ooo graduates in business. Write for Illustrated
Catalogue to Principal.

R. E. GALLAGRER, Hamilton, Ont.

Evidence of the superior course of training in Com-
mercial Science and Shorthand given by the

Central Business College
STRATFORD - ONTARIO

Is seen in the success of its graduates, and in the
largely increased patronage enjoyed by this school.

Many teachers have found their way to Commercial
prosperity through its influence.

Students may enter for Shorthand or
Commercial work at any time

For particulars, W. H. SHAW, PPincipal
address,

34, 36, 38, 42 James St. S., Hamilton, Ont.
Teachers preparing for Departmental Examina-

tions as specialists in Commercial subjects. Short-
hand, and Drawing should attend the H.B.C., which
is afiliated with the Hamilton Art School. Univers-
ity graduates and teachers are now in attendance.
Note name and address.

SPENCER & McCULLOUGH, Principals,

ALso TAUGHT AT THE NATIONAL

Business College.
The Teachers' Resort.

Catalogues free. Caution, Address

C. H. MCCARGAR, C.A., Principal, OTTAWA, ONT,

BAFFLES

HUMAN CONCEPTION
Nature's all-powerful

healer is discovered and
when imbibed freely
radiales the arterial net-
work of the body, ab-

O sorbs and rushes off ail
A effete, deadly poisonous

matter. Also it contaips
AT all the sixteen elements

of ripe molecular life,
builds every weak part,
restores nerve and vital
power, is the sunshine of

life, the wonderful. So
say ail that use St. Leon
Water.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co., Ltd.
Head Office-,oi1 King St., West.
Branch Office-Tidy's, Yonge St.

TEhe EcLue:ationial ETou.rnial.
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Ontario Ladies' Colloge, The Owen Eloctrie Belt
WHITBY, ONT. AND APPLIANCE CO.

Affords an exceptionally pleasant HOme,
ind prepares pupils for Third, Second and First
Class Teachers'Certificates, also Matriculation,
Preshman and Sophomore Examinations in
Victoria or Toronto University. Full Conserva-
tory Course in Instrumental and Vocal Music,

ine Art, Elocution and Commercial branches

taught by gifted specialists.

Apply for further information to

REv. J. J. IIARE, Ph.D.,Principal

42 Church St.. ToPOnto,

&gents ir Canada for the Milton Bradley Compary's

School and Kindergarten Material

ATENTS '
PRCRD NAL.oNRE

57 KNG ' W.TOR NTO

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by its

'e tbousands of cases of the worst klnd and of long
standing have been cured. Indeed no strong le my faith
In its efcacy, that I wll send TWO BOTTLES FREE,
With a VALUABLE TREATISE on this dsese to any
"tferer who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address.

T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 186 ADELAIDE
ST., WEST, TORONTO. ONT.

o NOW READY •

FOR YOUNG TEAcHERS

This is a mnanual prepared by MR.
D A VID BO YLE, an experienced, suc-
cessful teacher, whose fertility of resource

and originality are well known. To those

for whom it is intended, it will prove " a

Guide, Philosopher and Friend."

IT CONTAINS NEARLY

Four I{undred Hints and Expedients
Illustrated by J. W. Bengough

Of a plain, pointed, and practical character,
tlany of which have never appeared in print

hefore, while others are the result of wide
teading and extensive intercourse with Public

School teachers in this and other countries.

The style is terse, and the matter is arranged
pumbered paragraphs under appropriate

headings.
The book will appear in a suitable form for

earrying in the pocket. It will be neatly got

4P in cloth binding, and sold at 35 Onts
er opy.
As a large sale is anticipated orders should

'Iot be delayed.

9 PRINTINC and PUBLISHINC CO.
TORONTO.

Trade su>olied by the Copp, Clark Co., Ltd.

J.oUogro o

~DAI-IT3•cHUP.c $? sICOm
Por s..SA168LM

HEAD OFFICE, CHICAGo.

Incorporated June 17, 1887, with a cash
Capital of $50,000.00

PATENTED IN CANADA, DECFMBER, 1877.

li M s4,11 L ý

71 KING ST. WEST, TORON TO, ONT.

THE NEW AND CIIEAP

IEEoFIIMMER Little Books
TORONTO REQUIRED BY EVERY TEACHER.

SPRING TERM OPENS We ask attention to the Catalogue of Books
and School Supplies recently issued with the

APRIL 4th EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. In it will be found
a large list of books for assistance or recreation

National reputation for maintaining bighest
educational standard.

The leading Business and Shorthand School
in the Dominion. No vacations.

Write to W. A. WARRINER, Mngr.
For Prospectus.

Mention "EducalionalJournal" wheni writing

ExcelsiOr Webster Pocket Dictionary
Gives the orthography and definition of about

25,O words, among which
are many words not usual-
lyfound in a dictionary of
this size. It eau be most

r conveniently referred to
and fits the Pocket, being
especially prepared for
that purpose. The diction-
ary is not a reprint but bas
been carefully prepared by
competent hands to meet
the general want fora book
of this kind, and for the
space it occupies has no
superior in the publishing
world. Containing 320
pages, double column.

Eize5 x 3 inlches. Bound in extacloth.
Price, - 25et-. fr-cxd, - 35Ct.

Excelsior Webster Pocket Speler and
eil of the English

Language

containing over 25,000
words. This work gives
the correct orthography
and definition of all the
words in commun use.
T he illustration gives a
fair idea of the shape of

the work being especially
made to fit the pocket

iand bound in a style
Q which makes it dura le

and elegant. This Speller
and defineris not reprint,
but las been carefully
prepaied by competent
hads to meet the gener-

al want for a book of
thie kind, and for the
spae' it occupies has no
supe.or lu the publish-
ing world; containing 320

pages, double column, it weighs 2% ounces, size
5 x 24 inches, bound in elegant American Russia
Leather and indexed. 50 Cts.

ADDREsS

The Crip Printing & Publishing Co.
TRO3$oz-TO

The Canadian Office and Sohool
Furniture Company

Preston, Ont. Successors to W. Stahlschmidt
& Co., Manufacturers of Office, School Church
and Lodge Furniture.

C. C. PATTERSON, Man. for Canada

Electricity as Applied by the Owen EIec-
trio Belt and Appliances

Is now recognized as the uratest boon offered to suf-
fering humanity. JT HAS, DOES, AND WILL effect
cures in seemingly hopeless cases where every other
known means has failed. We give the most positive
proof that rheumatism and nervous diseases cannot
exist where it is thus applied. It is nature's remedy.
By its steady, soothing current, that is easily felt, it
will cure:

Rheumatism Livei' Complaint
Sciatica Female Complaints
General Debility Impotency
Lumbago Kidney Diseases
Nervous Diseases Urinary DiseaseE
Dyspensla Lame Back
Sexual Weakness Varicocle

RH EUMATISM
It is certainly not pleasant to be compelled to refer

o the indisputable fact that medical science has
utterlv failed to afford relief in rheumatic cases. We
venture the assertion that although electricitv has
only been in use as a remedial agent for a few years,
it bas cured more cases of Rheumatism than all other
means combined. Some of our leading physicians,
recognizing this fact, are availing themselves of this
most potent of natures forces.

To Restore Manhood and Womanhood
As man has not yet discovered all of Nature's laws

for right living, it follows that everyone bas commit-
ted more or less errors which have left visible blen-
ishes. To erase these evidences of past errors, there
is nothing known to medical science that will compare
with Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric
Body Battery. Rest assured any doctor who would
try to accomplish this by any kind of drugs is practis-
ng a most dangerous form of charlatanism.

We Challenge the World
to show an Electric Belt where the current is under
the control of the patient as completelv as this. We
can use the same belt on an infant that we would on
a giant, by simply reducing the numberof cells. Other
belts have been in the market for fise or ten vears
longer, but to-day there are more Owen Belts ianu-
factured than all other makes combined.

Beware of Imitations and Cheap Belts
Our Trade Mark is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen,

embossed in gold upon every Belt and Appliance
ianufactured by The Owen Electric BeIt and Ap-

pliance Co.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Information,

Testimonials, etc.

The Owen Electric Beit Co.
71 KING ST. W., TORONTO, ONT.

Mention This Paper.

SHORTHAND
By mail or individually. $5 until pro-

ficient. We teach Isaac Pitman's system.
A system used by 95 per cent. of the
Stenographers and Reporters in Canada.

Mrïy Bookkeeping, Ty-pewriting, Penmanship, Com-
mercial Arithmetic, Shorthand, and Commercial Cor-
iespondence are the subjects taught. 85 being
the entire charge until proficient. Hun-
dreds of our pupils are now holding positions through-
out the Province, as Cashiers, Bookkeepers, Steno-
graphers, Bank Clerks, etc. Over 1,600 students
have graduated from this Academy during the past
five years, which is equal to the combined attendance
of all the Business Colleges in Toronto, during the
same period. Pupils assisted to positions. We also
have a Music and French departnent in connection
with this Academy.

LOWE'S COMMERCIAL ACADEMY

346 Spadina Avenue, - Toronto

especially valuable to the teachers. We select
the following from the list :
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For Clubbing with "Educational Journal"

To subscribers to EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL
we will give the following special list of books
at the low prices named :

Little People's Speaker, [ou pages, attrac
tively bound well filled with motion songs, concert

holiday, temperance and patriotie pieces, suited to
every occasion in which the little folks are called upon
to take part. Paper, 15c.

Littie People's Dialogues, n2o pages, band-
some cuver. This book is specially prepared for
children's recitations, by Clara J. Denton. It is
adapted to the most varied kinds of entertainments
and exhibitions. Paper, 25c.

Humorous Dialogues and Dramas,
handsome cuver, contains a great variety of specially
prepared selections, humorous without being coarse
Paper, 25c.

Sunday School and Church Entertain
mente, handsome cover, contains dialogues,
tableaux, recitations, concert pieces, motion songs
and short dramas illustrating Biblical truths. Paper,
25c.

March's Speeches and Dialogues for
Wee Tots, comprising a variety of short speeches
and dialogues, suitable to children from three to ten
years old. Paper, 25c.

Tableaux, Charades and Pantomimes.
A first-class collection for various entertainments.
Paper, 25c.

Jokes. A collection of the brightest, funniest
and most catching jokes of the day. 15o pages; at-
tractive cover. Paper, 25c.

Popular Synonyme. Twenty-five thousand
words in ordinary use; accurate, elegant, cheap.
Flexible cloth cover, 25c.

Words Correctly Spoken. A work valuable
to all who desire accuracy of language. Cloth, i5c.

Thte following special list will be

found attractive:
Wilford's Original Dialogues and

Speeches for Young Folks.-Being by far the
most complete of its kind ever issued. This work
supplies that palpable need, which bas su long heen
evident in books of this class, that of Dialogues and
Speeches adapted to the natures of children. This
work contains 19 original Dialogues and 53 Speeches,
especially adapted for children between the ages of
five and twelve years. i6o pages. Paper cover,
price 25C.

Ritter's Book of Mock Trials. An entirely
novel idea. The trials are very amusing take-offs of
actual scenes in court and daily life; containing six-
teen complete trials-adapted ta performance by
amateurs or professionals. Paper cover, price 25c.

Rowton's Complote Debater.-Containing
nine Complete Debates, Outlines of Debates, and 108
questions for Debate. The most perfect work of its
kind published, and especially adapted to Literary
and Debating Societies. No person should be with-
out this great literary work. We are sure that those
who purchase copies will declare it well worth ten
times the amount spent. Containing over 2w0 pages.
Boards, price 50 ets.

Beale's Calisthenlcs and Light Gym-
nastice for Young Folks.-2ao illustrations
from Life by Photographie Process. Containing
Broom and Fan Drills, Marches, Fencing Club, Hand
and Dumb Bell Exercises, Swimming and Music for
Marching. This is the most complete work pub-.
ished on the subject. i6o pages. Boards, 75 ets.

Burdett'e Dutch Dialect Recitations
and Readinge.-This collection of amusing and
laughable recitations embraces all the newest and
most successful pieces, original and selected, with
which the celebrated reader, James S. Burdett, in-
variably " brings down the house," Containing 94
original and selected gems of Humorous German
dialect pieces in prose and poetry. 16mo, 160 pages.
Price, paper, 25 cts.

Brudder Gardner's Stump Speeches
and Comic Lectures.-Containing the best hits
of the leading Negro delineators of the present day,
comprisng the most amusing and side-splitting con-
tribution of oratorical effusions which have evel been
produed to the public. The newest and best book of
Negro camicalities published. i6 pages. Bound in
illuminated paper covers. Price, 25 cts.

Sent post-paid on receipt ofprice.

Address,

firip Printing & Publishing o.
TORONTO

The " Perfect Automatie " Sehool Desk
The Latest and Best

The School Desks of this Company cannot be excelled
for Strength, Beauty of Design, Adaptability and
Comfort to the Scholar. Send for Circulars.
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